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I�Pauline Slater will. leave thla I NEVILS NEWS , _! BROOKLET NEWS week for Milledgeville to attend the I Mrs. W. W. Nesmith and c�noession of school at GSCW. Cletus, Aulbert, Dexter and Derita,BY MRS. IOHN A. ROBERTSON I'--- of Stateaboro was the dinner guest0.1 Wednesday of las week the Bul- By MRS. J. A. ROBERTSON Mrs. Hobson Wyatt and Mr•..Hamp of the Brooklet High school. I of Mrs. Julia White and family onloch County Hospital Auxiliary admit- George Dillard of Atlanta, visited' Smith entertained at the home of, Mr. and Mr•. Teets will make their Thursday. .ted to the hospital its first case for friends here last weekend. I Mrss. Wyatt Monday afternoon with: home in Savannah. ---------......---.,..,....",='On Thursday afternoon, July 14tl" treatment. A three months old baby
a Missionary Social. After an inter-I ---- H EAR
�e Nevils Parent Teachers Assciation was admitted upon the recommenda· Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hinton Of I esting program Miss Juanita Wyatt Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish, Mr..held its regular JUly meetinl( in the tion of Dr. E. D. McTyre, and ia Durham, N. C., were recent guests of
'I'
served refreshments. I and Mrs. Herman Alderman, lIIiss Em·.high school auditorium. Only a few being treated for undernourishment. Mr. and IIIrs. J. H. Hinton.
--_ I ilyKennedy, William Alderman and.mernbers were present, due to tll'1 The diet it had been receiving was �ot --- Rev. Frank Gilmore spent last week I Grady Parrish J,' .• spent several davs-death of Mr. Billie Miller of our corn- o'f a proper kind and while the baby Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bobo visited: at Yellow Bluff as a dir�ctor at tho' at the Parrlsh club house at Meld-I'.munity, Mrs. Sue Hammock of S. G. relatives in Shellman during the past, Epworth Leagu_ecamp. 'I rim. I
is in the hospital a correct formula
I
T. C. was supposed to have been the weekend.will be worked out so that when it is
I' J tkina i <Ii
I
!:�nc�:l n:��;;��r n:: t:h:o:��erJ���� dismissed its parents will know what MISS Margu�arouse, Mrs.) til:.ls:t ��;k:�Vi::� �e:�n ��� so;;, t11:1:;'e:��n:I:�. t��' e�:h��r:�s�,t s���:.Hammock's subject would have been and how to feed it so that its growth J. H. Hinton and Sarn Hinton spent und Mrs. E. C. W.atkms. I drim. Imay continue. I t k' Plorid ith D
II I
"Recreation." Perhaps arrungements as wee III r r a WI. r. anr ---
I
will be made for a later appointment. Mrs. E .. C. Watkins.
.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse visited rela- Mrs. J. L. Simon spent Thursday i
:It was decided at this meeting that ALFRED DORMAN
tives at Portal Sunday. I in Augusta.the local PTA would comply with tho CELEBRATES SIXTH IIIiss Eloise Wyatt of Savannah and 1 Irequest of tho County Welfare Coun- ANNIVERSARY IN JESUP Ruby Wyatt of Tampa, spent last I M". and IIIrs. Harry Teets of Sa.! Mr. and Mrs. Hall of Savannah,-cil in organizing some form of recrea- week here with Mrs. Ramp Smith. I vannah visited relatives here during were guests of Mr. and Mrs . .T. C.Alfred Dorman celebrated the sixth
I
.tion for the people of that district
--- the weekend. Proctor Sundav.'during the summer months. Corn anniversary of the Alfred Dorman Co. Miss Annie Lois Harrison and M'�. . -�- i
.in Jesup, with a barbecue dinner last ld d H . I k I I J h ARb t . iti
.munity singing will begin next Friday �i .. r.e .. agan spent. ast wee a. l\'l'�.. o.n . o. er son 15. VISI mg, Mrs. D. A. Johnson and children of,week. More than 600 people
/ were
Til C II F th h lilt G I ""'
I
night, July 2211(1, in the high school Bess.le t o. ege in orsy ,.a.. er stater In- r . iuard, omo, Gravmount are visiting Mrs. l-l. F.served. The mayor of the city of Jes- I B t t G ACt
I
I
auditorium.
tending a ap IS . . onven Ion.
---
, Hendrix.T:ds community singing group will up gave the welcome address and Mr. --- Miss Frances Hughes and Williamorganize �'riday night, their first Dorman talked to the crowd on the Miss Juanita Wyatt spent the ILel Warnock visited friends at Glennvillemeeling and plan to meet once a week subject of "Home Ownership." week at Yellow. Bluff at an Epworth
I
during the weekend. �i���:a it�nr;or�� �ru�:�::lgI8thereafter, for a get-to-gether and a . The company has just moved into League Conventlen, ---
which "ff�' ,. ,,__ ... ' .. , ',. "P-VP.
•
r .S I H l-l B itt ih Its new warehouse there. Mr. E. T.
MINICK-TEETS
sing. up. . .. rut, was c osen
Y bl d' th nleader or chairman of this recreation- oung 00 IS e rna ager.. . I Mr. and Mrs. Herman Alderman at I Mr. and Mrs. J A Minick announ-al activity. MI': Dorman has bee� doing busi- Savannah visited Mr. and Mrs. Felix
ce the marriage 'Of 'thei dau hter '. ness in Statesboro for eighteen years.] p . h duri th k d
I'
r g ,
It was stated that thc two most tnt-
..
I
arrrs urlllg e wee en . Doris and Harry Teets of Savannah.
I
. . . .
I beginning as Dorman and Eubanks. --- '.'port�nt recreational act��ltle5 to ,be .He now operates three warehouses in The marriage took place Saturday,-car rled on, would bc the Community Stat b S I . d J Miss Frances Hughes is visiting re- : July 9 in Savannah.S· . CI b" d h V t' R d es oro, y varna an esup, .
.
mgmg' u an t e aca Ion eac-
I
_ latives in Atlanta this week. Ths br.de and groom are graduatesIng Groups.
It was moved lind carried that the SINGING CONVENTION TONevils P. T. A. would buy their $80 B1'; HELD SUNDAYworth of books immediately. A corn­
mittee WUR appointed, Miss Maude
Wlhite as chairman with Mrs. Delmas
Rushing, Pres. of P. T. A., Mrs. Ar­
den Lanier, treasurer and Supt. H. H.
Britt to make this purchase at an
earlv date in order for the children
to h'ave aca:e.. tIi �. JIIW books
their "Reading Club" during the sum­
mer montha.
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HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
SENDS PATIENT TO
HOSPITAL
Nevils News
By Mi .. Maude White
:NEVILS P. T. A. MEETING \
CAIIIPUS GLEANING
Mr. R. D. Fordham, president of tho
Bulloch County Singing Convention
announced ·here this week that they
will hold a sing at. Middieground on
Sunday, July 42, beginning at 10:30
o'clock. Mr. Fordham stated thai
they are expecting Professor Sisk to
be present, together with a number
of other well known singers. A bas­
ket dinner is planned and ample food
will be provided for all who attend.
Mr. Fordham added that he expectedOn Saturday afternoon, July 30th, this meeting to be the best the con.-all patron a are invited to come to the', vention has had in years.Nevils school campus to clear it off,
-during the month of July so as to VOCATIONS BUILDING'retard the growth of weed. and grass AT NEVILS BEINGin the flower pots of the school eam- CONSTRUCTED
lIUS. You arc expected to be there by
-4 o'clock with hoe. �]ii:k and shovel,
broom or some tool or w::�p.lb8rrow
to 1V0rk .. ith. Be present prmptly
at 4 o'clock ...
MR. BILLIE MILLER
DIES fN A�GUSTA
Wide�$p;rl!ad Praise (91l0WS adoption of Code
of Pt'I1c.:ticp. by members of Brewers Foundation
. i
Announcement was made this week
that work has been started on a vo­
cation building at Nevils.
The building will be 48 reet by 92
feet when completed. It will consist
of a sewing room, canning room, kit­
chen and work shop. It is bein:; built
with the WPA furnishing all of the
labor and equipment, together with
$409 worth of materials. Nevils High
School, sponsor of the project, is fur·
nishing $1,570. It will be completed
.in three months .
Allent Sinclair lIeflninll Company (Inc.)
w. ·L. Waller, Agt.
Sinclairiz!t for Safety at your Near-ly Sinclair Dealer
Phones 477-478
This community was very much
ttaddened over the death of Mr. Billie
Miller of this comlllunity, who died
Wednesday afternoon, July 13, In an
.Augusta hospital. The funeral ser­
vices was held at Ephesus church .
His daughter, Mary Miller, was a
very prominent member of the 1937·
.38 senior class of Nevils High school.
........ �
.
.
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"We pledge ourselves faithfully to observe th.� pro-o4
visions of this Cooe of Practice •• 0 •• convinced
that Beer is the Nation's Bulwark of Moderation.'p
.
.- .. �
fieorgia Theatre
Wednesduy, Thuraday
''THE GAIETY GIRLS"
Patricia Ellis. A musical in color
Thursday, Friday
'''4 MEN AND A PRA YER"
With Lorelta Young
Saturday Only
Joe Penner, Harriet H,ilIiard, Gene
Raymond, Parkyakarkas and others in
"LIFE Oli'·THE I'AIl1'Y"
".Border G Man" with Geo. O'Brien
Monday and Tuesday
THE: PUBLIC"S response to the adoption of
a Cod� or Pcactice by the members of the
Brewers Foundation was prompt and
ravocable.
Newspapers, social service groups and
thousands of individuals expressed greatsatisfaction with the brewers' determination
to conduct lltei. business ill accord with the
deslfeE and. conscienceof theAmerican public.
1'h� C�e pledges the brewers publicly to"support the duly constituted authorities in
the :Umination of anti··social conditions
whorever t.hey may surround the sale of
beet' to �he consumer. n
How far we can go� and how soon, de­
pends very much on ourselves •.• but partlyalso on you.
Publio opinion once aroused, can operateto bring about honest enforcement of existingtaw•• Restriction of your patronage only to
legal, respectable retail outlets can and will
operate to raiae retailing standards.
Public preference for the prod""", nfFoun­
dation members,' identified by the aymboi
reproduced below, will bear wltne.. of your
approval both to member. and to cooperating
retailers, and will �ncouragc them to rOo>
newed efforts.State Theatre
'UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
21 East 40th Stn�et, New York, No Yc
��\) BR�""..�' �
� t,
Wednesday, Thursday
·".o\!tSON RACKET SQUAD"
lBOb Livingston, Rosalind Keith
Thursday
:PIDDLERS CONVEN'l'ION .
:anil Flash G<>rdon's Trip to Mars Correspondence is invited from
groups and individuals every­
wh'ere who are interested in t;'e
hrlJ'JJing ;ndllstry and its 3otla;j
responsibilities,
-
Friday, Saturday
"BORDER WOLVES"
with Bob Baker, also
Seri!!l, "THE LONE RANGER" J Look for this :tymhol in memhers' owtl _oer';5;1I1. �\,Monday, Tuesday, July 52-26All Star Cast"ASSASSIN OF YOUTH"
'Showing the evil of Marihuana cigar.
,«-,tte.
-�----- .---_.-....
'1ltere Is No Substitute tor -Newspaper AdverttslDa
,I
TI,e Officiil/Statesboro Tobecco m« ket
GOLDEN WEED FLOWIN6, INTO WAREHOUSES HERE'.
,
TO BE READY AT FIRST CHANTING OF AUCTIONEER". " y
THE '13ULLOCH' 'HERALDSENATORWALTER F..GEORGE DEDICATED TO TH.E PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNT}:·_._._------------_. ------
'lHE BULLOCH HERALD WEDNESDAY, JULY i7�i938
SPEAK AT
METTER
Join tho pe,p1e of Metter and
and Co.illciier C.:ur:ty at their
r.lI)' on July 28.
THURSDAY I JULY 28
11:301012:30
Eastern Standard Time
and If you can't be there b.
aure to listen to It_tlon.
WSB-WTOC'
Atlanta Savannah
j �.
HERE'S A
LIFE-SAYER
THE NEW LIFE-SAVER
TREAD PROTECTS
YOU AGAINST SKIDS
- THE GOLDEN. PLY
PROTECTS YOU
AGAINST BLOW-OUTS
:ttf".:;\.�.�.. ;,.-_:: '.�.t...
On� Goodrich Silvertowns Give
You This Two-Way Protection
-No Extra Cost! �-,'w.
• Ima,ine I Thi. new Lile-SaverTread i. actually a "road dryer". Ita
never-endin, lpiraJ ban act like a
battery of windshield wipers, sweep.the water ri&ht and left, force it out -
thrau&h the deep Il'oovea, makin,a DRY TRACK for the rubber to
,rip-STOPPING YOU
QUICKER, SAFER THAN
YOU'VE EVER STOPPED BE­
FOREI
Alao lncludOd in this new Goodrich
Safety Silvertown h the famou.
Golden Ply-the greatest protectioo
al.inlt high·.peed blow-outa that
America haa ever k,O·,Vfl. Remember,
even though many tire ... �Olt more. no
other t;re-at any price-can &iYc�
you thi. real life-saving protection.
Come in for a t,ee demonstration ride
on the new Silvertown-The Sa/elt­••', ...ILl .. IlCW·OUT$ Thin' On Whee/.1
TREAD DESIGNS BV THE
HUNDRED
• When Goodrich engineen devel.
oped the new Safety Silvertown
they telted tread deliane by the
hundred. Tireaftertirewa.okidded
-.toppe<i--checked to &iveyou the
....teat .kid protactionever offered
-thelUDuinallewSilvertownLife­
Saver Tread.
I
7Ie ..1fIIIIGoodrich"
SAfETY SilvertownUFE-SAVER TR£AD ..... COI.DEN PlY BlOW-GUT PROTECnON
MARSH CHEVROLET CO.
GULF SUPREME SERVICE
119 South Main St.
YEOMAN'S SERVICE STATION
2(5 North Main St.
• Cj
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I cultural sFeak.ers at thaI. tme.
.
I
Fa.� �ore.try Day will be obs-:rv-
I
Representatives of agricultural in- ed
Fr..,oal"
A gust 12, and the fifthdustries and federal agencie will be annual st.te 4·H Club Conferenceincluded as speakers on tl.e four day J will be hell! concurrently with Farm
program. Sessions will be held in and Borne Week, August 9·) I. Del;anford Field and at the University egates from the Georgia FederationFarm and Home .Wee�, sponsored dairv barn to seat the exp cted crowd. of Women's Clubs and other organ.annually by the University of Ge.or- 1 On 'Thursda)', August Il, the third . I• ipat.ions wi I attend the meetings.gia, will take place August 9·12. tate I annual horse, mule, and solt show is Separate conventions will meet forinterested eitizens will pa�icipate i.n I to be held 8S Livestock Day and prizes women, for men, and for students.diseussions and hear prommeru agrr; will be awarded. I Separate sessions will also be held
Fann and Home
Week Aug. 9-12
Located on Central o� Georgia Railroad, at Dover Roail
����0�r�f�k�e�p�h�0II�e�3�2�4���=����=��0�'�L�.��M�_C�_L�E��M�O=R�E�'.=M��anag�=!.._�e!!!!r!.._�!",-�����_�.=�=",-��-=",-�_!.._�=!!!...�=",-��,!,.!.....�!",R�_e=s!!!!i=!!!d=!!!en=�ce=�p==h�O�n=e==3�23=��=_�=�,.;I..;:.;;.:;;.;::.:.:;.;;;;.;:.;:'::";';:'::;"::'�':::',:::_.;;;._;:.::;.:;,,;;;�;:.:.:;,,:::.:::.:_:;••�;;:.::;_.::._.�.�;:.::,,;;;';;;';;':;";;;';;;';':':;';";;;;;
lor workers in agriculture and its de­
pendent industries, for members of
4·B Clubs, for prcdueers of livestock
and students of animal husbandry,
for mem bers of the Georgia Agricul­
rural Society, fqr forest workers, and
for health and educational workers.
The first day of Farm and Home
Week will be devoted to community
entertainment contests, morning and
afternoon. Outstanding speakers on
There Is No ::,ubstitute for Newspaper Advertisin,
agricultural topics in Georgia and the
I
Poll'tl'calnatiQ,n will be' heard the second day.
Borne demonstration work and the
A thor-se show will occupy the third day nnouncemen sand the last will be given to 4-H club
work.
I Washington,
D. C., May 21, 1938
As of this date, [ have filed for-
mal notice of my candidacy for re­
i nomination, subject to the 'Democra­
I tic primary of September 14, next,
I for United States Senator.
"Mule" Smith caught the pig on the I wish to express to the Democrats
skating ring at the armory on last of Georgia profound appreciation ?fThur sdav night. , the confidence they have reposed In'.
. . .
I
me, and to say that I have to tbe bestAt a special skating seSSIOn, which: of my ability sought at all times toattracted one of the largest crowds
justify that confidence. If again nom­to attend the armory, a pig was turn-I ina ted by them, I shall be equally dil­ed loose among the skaters and 'Mule' I igent and appreciative._Smith managed to be the captor. In the course of the coming weeks,A wild goat will be turned loose as opportunity and occasion may of­
I
at the special session tomorrow night. fer, I shall be glad. to discuss the vitalI questions of our time and frankly toMR. BOMER C. PARKER MOVES make known my views on all subjectsCA�IP.4..IGN HEADQUARTERS of concern to the people of Georgia.TO ATLAllil'A
Respectfully yours,
Mr. Bomer C. Parker, ca;didate fori WALTER F. GEORGE.Comptroller General announced lastweek that he has moved his campaign FOR CONGRESSheadquarters from Statesboro to At_I This is to announce that I am alanta. The A tlanta headquarters will Candidate for Congress from the Firstbe in charge of Mrs. Ollid C. Girar-I Congressional District of Georgia,deau of Bryan County and MISS Clara
subject to the rules and regulations ofLanier of Bulloch county.
, the Democratic Primary to be held on. His headquarters are at the Henry September 14th, 103 .Grady hotel.
Ilf honored with the privilege of! serving you, it is my intention to co-I Nighthawks Devour Many Insects operate with the National Administra-Nighthawks have small bodies, tion to the best interest of the people,
[ut
enormous stomachs, which they
I
in my District.ram with insects caught on the
.. '. ting in their large mouths. As J will slncer�ly apprec iate your vo esI any 8S 1,800 flying ants have been and support In my behalf.found in 8 single stomach of a night- Respectfully yours,hawk.
I THOMAS J. EDWARDS.
Byron. Publlsber a, NlDeteea I Could Not Use PlatinumThe famous Lord Byron wrote and Platinum could not be used In��b�\�he��e�iS "Hours of Idleness, U J �n����� �i:::�tS because o! its hilb
�ILLE s�l1n]o CATCHES
PIG O� SK.4.TING RINK
LAST WEEK
••••••• II • II ••• •• ••••••• ••••••••• ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••
Vacation Paradise
HOTEL TYBEE
SaVilllU1ll:h Beach. Georgia
European Plan
RIGHT ON THE OCF.AN
Offering Every Comfort and Pleasure
for Vacations
Rates: $"2.00 up dail�·-Write for Weekly RatesPLAN YOUR VACATION FOR HOTEL TYBEE
Statesborn Celebrates the Opening of the Tobacco Market Tomorrow.\ Every Tuesday is Celebration Day ror the Livestock Grower at OurStockyard--
-AUCTION SALE EVERY TUESDAY, 2:00 P. M.--
We have plenty of buyers for all classes or livestock.
BRING US YOUR q..TI'LE AND HOGS
SERVICE IS OUR MOTl'O!
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
•
COBB ®. FO,XHALL
.
.We have purchased both of the two old warehouses in States-Iboro and will operate them this season as separate warehouses.The Statesboro Tobacco Mal'ket is acknowledged to be the fastest growing tobacco market in tile state of Georgia; Statesboro's sales lastseason of over five million pounds was the recrd for any market with one set of' buyers; Cobbl & Foxhall feel that our assi!lttnce in getting and keeping a full set of efficient buyers on this market and oUr eforts satisf actory sales or our customery for the ten yea" we hl!ove operated hascontributed materially to the succeSs or this market. We know that the future success or this market is assured and for that reason did nothesitate to invest our money in the pu'uhase of tlfe two warehouses COlmerly owned by a local corporation. -
COBB & FOXHALL soIidt your Tobac:co Sales for the 1938 Season. Start with us on Opening Day, July 28, and we guarantee you the top
of the market on every pile of tobacco sold with us'this season. We have had !! life-time experience in seUing tobacco and feel that our slogan
''WE 'i\1IJ0W HOW" is justified. Our usual efficient Ilhd courteous force will be bacl{. with us to look! after your interests Ilhd Mr. E. � Farlow'
who was with us in 1935 and 1'936, will again be with us as auctioneer; as an audiOlleer, Mr. Farlow "Has Whatllt Takes" to get; you a top-notch
sale.
Statesboro, -Oe�rgia
(
The Buying ComPllhies,prefer piles of 100 poun"'" 8.'ld over, prov(de.t you do not mix your grades; and to encourage the packing of .Iargc:�
piles COBB & FOXHALL will offer the same prize ttts year as we ga,ve last season-that is: We will give a prize of FIVE DOLLARS ($5.00)
each day we have a sale this season to the customer that sells the pile Il'f tobacco that bringsl the most dolla:rs of MY pile sold on our floor that
day; pack your good' tobaccQ in larg� piles and win this .priZ¥. Somebody· wins $5.00 every sale andl the name of the winner for each 'day "ill be
published every week. I
Cobb, a Foxhall,'\
.' , WAREHOUSES NO. 1 and' 2
Oeorgia
Owners and Proprietors••••• " ••••• ,••••••••••• , """,1. , ••••••••• ' ••••,' •••••••• ',.
·States�oro,
,
/
'11Iere I. No Substitute for Nft;a)iliperAclvertIaIqfAR� CHAMPIONS GIVE
HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS
. IN NEW BOOKLET
BROOKLET NEWS I------------------------------�--------------------------,Supt. J. H. Gtlffeth has retumed I 'Mr. and Mu. Hamp Smith enter-Ifrom St. Louis, 1110., where he attend- talned with a dlnoer T�uraday even-Ied the Livestock Exhibition Tour. I log in honor of their meee, Miss EI·Mrs. Griffet.h and Barbara Griffeth oise Wyatt of Savannah, and MI." Ihave retumed from visiting relatives Ruby Wyatt of Tampa, Fla. Iin Colbert. Mrs. J. W. Robertson, Jr,., enter.,tained with two tables of bridge on IMiss Eloise Wyatt of Savannah and Friday afternoos. Prize for the high jMiss Ruby Wyatt of Tampa, Fla., score was won by Miss Pauline Slatpr.1i were the guest of Miss Ouida Wyatt I Mrs, W. O. Denm'ark assisted In the
II for &. few days. I serving,-
I Joe Harrison is visiting his brother ]I II'Ir. and II'Ir8. C. S. Cromley, Miss E. L. Jr., of Chattanooga, Tenn. I Tests at one experiment stationII
Emily Crom�ey at+ended the Chapman
. Mis.s Mario� Parrish visited, rcln- I show that winter legumes over" per-family reunion al Saluta, S. C., last, tlVES In Woodbine for a few day s, , iod of years have boosted corn yieldsSunday; I ' • Mr. and Mrs. Joel Minick and son, 1 as much as 50 per cent.---- , "' Robert and Jerry, spent several day" IMiss Margaret Shearouse, Mr. J. H. at Savannah Beach this week. iHinton and Sara Hinton have return- Miss Margaret Hodges of Oliver is. I Napoleon'. Llnl1lareed from Jacksonville Beach where the guest of lIIiss Dorothy Cromley I' "Napolean, a' Doctor's Blol-I I· d D d M E C W t; thi k • raphy," says that Napoleon spoketIel' v site r. an rs,'.. a IS wee . I French imper(ectly, and Frenchkins.
, I spelling ulways baffled him, yet his, M iss Florence Shearouse, of Atlanta
lE�n:��I�is�h:..:\V�a:"�O�u�it�e���o�o�d�. �======;;;;;:====;;::;;;;;:::=====;:;:;:::::::::::::::::===:::.
Mrs. W. D. Parrish and Jack Par- is visiting her mother, Mrs, J. N. - �
------
rish are visiting relatives in Savan- Shearouse.
nah and Brunson, S. C.
BY MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
"
� D6naldson--Snuth
,
-
Clothing Co.
"Outfitters for Men and Boys" I
Just off the press - the new1x10 72'Jlagc book entitled "26Interviews with Champion Farm­ers," issued by The Firestone Tireand Rubber Company, Akron,Ohio; Memphis, Tennessee; andLos Angeles, California.
This book contains successstories of twenty-slx championfarmers of America, on as
many different farrnlng subjects,including potatoes, corn, wheat,live stock, cotton, alfa1fa, molassessilage, SlY beans, fruit, lespedeza,terracing. and many other inter-. estine subjects. The book is beingdistributed by Farm ImplementDealers, Firestone Tire Dealers,and Firestone Auto Supply andService Storm; to farmers through­out the United States. The
information contained in the book
is invaluable to progressive farm­
ers wanting authentic information
'JD better fal'mins practices.
IT IS OUR PLEASURE
TO BE YOUR INSURANCE
COUNSELOR--TO ADVISE
YOU ON ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE, JUST AS YOUR
DOCTOR WOULD ADVISE YOU
'UJ(iARDl\"lG YQUR HEAL1'I\
WELCOIVIE
\
•••
IItrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr., ent.ertained
with four tables of hearts: Wednes.
da v afternoon. Prize for high score
was won by Mrs. W. D. Lee and the
floating prize went to Mrs. Howard
Miss Martha Robertson is visiting Hinton. Mrs. Hinton, the guest of
Mrs. Harry Wren of Fort Pulaski. honor, also received a lovely box of
•
\ dusting powder. Mr.. D. L. Alder-Miss Carrie Robertson visited rela, man and Mr•. J. B. Hinton assisted Itives in Savannah this week, in serving. : ' 1
I! .:;;;:- ',iii·siiOi·BOAr··�:;·:;;··-1\. z> Dancing Every Night 'j�"r' '
I· Quality Liquors at
. Reasonable Prices
Mrs. Wayne Parrish and Miss Ruth
Parrisli spent several days with Mr.
and. IIIrs. Felix Parrish at their club
house near Meldrim.
To All T..obacco Growers
t
1,
A PROMISE TO GOJ)
Oh God wilt thou forgive me,
Or need I ask you to?
I know that I've been sinful,
t know I've been untrue.
""', .i\,SK US ABOUT OUR AUTOMOBILE FINANCING PLAN
Terms To Suit You
.. ,
"All The Old Favorites"But God if you'll forgive,
Again I promise true,
That my life I ahallTive,
From this day on for you.
At Junction of Millen and Portal Roads
7 Miles North 'of Statesboro ' Statesboro Insurance Agency\
STATESBORO, GA.
Now a little prayer-
Please God to make me strong,
To overcome this weakness,
That makes all men do wrong.
"THE SHOW BOAT"
STRICKLAND HOLIf>WAY
\
I
".,.,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••, •••• , •••• I .,.__• .. �--.
SellYour -Tobacco AtI .
Sheppard's New Tobacco Warehouse
No.� :I ••• a
STATESBORO, GEO,RGIA
Am prepa'red to give you the
Lest to be ha� in�selling tobacco,.
,
.
/
105,000 feet of'scientifically lighted Flcorapace
to serve -the tobacco growers. of
. my trade territory.
Begin with me on
Opening Day >./ ..
R. i: .. Sheppard,
Aulbert J. Brannen, Asst. Sales Manager
r.
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1'f(O'I'EC)' wonu/'i Fltll)l FlUE
A tree will mnlie n III II lion IIlntcl1el:l-1l mulch will
dt!Slror n. m;llIoll In!'es.
Tnk.' '10 ChHlh'�ii with lI..,hlcll IllHIl'ilos. lohncco,
brlll.h 01' CRill» fll'�.
F01'ost destrucl!oJ\ 11:1 (llIlcl.-fol'CIH growth slow.
UUl'IlCd llmhtH' IlRr� 110 wnges,
Whdll rlrc Is dlsc('\'cl'ed. put 11 oul It you (,UI1, (lcl
help If you Il('cti It.
ABE: YOU I'R,\CTICINC; rnEVEN'rlON AND
FOnmST PROTECTION?
OROW 'rll\lliEl:-_I'L' l'A is !
THE TOBACCO SCENE
Yesterday marked a big day in Statesboro
with tomorrow (Thursday) as 'a sort of anti­
climax in which a more serious interest will
be manifested than the interest of yester­
day.
The c)·owds here to hear the Governor ded­
icate iiiI'. Sheppard' new warehouse and Mr.
Cobb and Mr. Foxhall's combined warehouses
which they purcha ed frol11 the Statesboro
Tobacco Warehouse Company, were here on a
festive occa ion, lopped off by a huge dance
and much merry-making at the new ware­
house last night.
But tomon II' the scene will change. There
will be the same activity, bub it will be oC an
entirely different nature. Tobacco is now
moving' onto the floor. Trucks, cars pulling
trailers, family autos, mule and wagons, ev­
ery conceivable mode of transportation, mov­
ing in a steady stream with the golden weed
wrapped in heet· to be transferred to bas­
kets and arranged in neat and long rows to
await the chant of the auctioneer. The in­
terest centers on what the market wili bring· ..
Reports from all �ections of Georgia indi­
cate that a great tobacco crop has been made
this year. This year's acreage of 99,200 is
expected to yield 1,001 pouncis pel' acre. In­
dications al·e that when the sales start tomor­
row the prices will be good. On tJlat factrest the realization of all the hopes that have
gone into the making of thi.� year's tobacco
crop,
If the market is good, Isleepless nights nur­
sing the weed, coaxing it from a green leaf
to a golden, ·silky texture "bl·ight leaf" will
not have been in vain.
MORE TOBACCO ON YOUR BASKET
The local warehousemen are advising the
tobacco growers to put more tobacco on each
basket. They say that the buyers' prefer it
in larger batches than in small amounts.
They say that baskets carry from one hun­
dred to four 'hunared pounds will make the
buyer feel better about it And it is the buy·
ers that must be kept happy.j
I, �------
NO NEED TO RUSH TOBACCO TO MARKET
The tobacco growers who bring their tobac­
co � the Statesboro market have the assur­
ance that the warehouses here will ·remain
open and there wiJI be buyers here to buy thetobacco as long·as they have the weed to sell.
The operators of the warehouses here advise
the growers that there will be not ne.ed torush their weed to the· market. '
BOOTLEG LIQUOR CAN BE FINED OUT OF
THE COU�TY
When a man defies the law, is apprehended
and tried and oonvicted' and then given a fine
110 s�ll that even he laughs at it, pays the
fine and immediately defies the law IIgain to
make the money back which he used to pay
his fine, then law abidi�g citizens have a
right to ask for consideration.
In 1\ meeting of the county commissioners
here last week a committee of the licensed
I
There Is No ::substitute for Newspaper Advel'tlaiq------',----_.---------
cloves, cinnamon, salt and allsrice.· CARD OF THANKS .
OMEMAKE 3 Ibs. raisins . I wish to express to my friends myH R 3 lbs, currents great appreciation for their most 10.
4 lbs. brown sugar yal bUPPOrt in my recent campaign
NEWS 2 c. swet cider and election as Judge of the..CityI 2 c. liquid in which meat was cook- Court of Statesboro .. My g06d friends. I
I d
.
I are entitled to credit fpr this splen,1"--------------.,. e .
. did victory and you can justly rejoicei "APPLES·'- Cook meat in bo.Iing' water for 30' with me in this accomplishlllent.I Apple time is here again, and Ge- minutes, or until tender. Chop meat, Accept my warmest thanks, �achorgia Apples taste good, and look apples, citron, suet, raisins, currents, and everyone of you who contributedgood. The nutrittonists tell us the and add other ingredients ami boil to- in :ll1yway to the succees of my cam­geth€!' slowly for one hour. .Fill jars pailsn. To those who, saw fit to voteand process 15 minutes in bOlhng wa- against me, J hold no ill will.ter.
Respectfully submitted,
LINTON 'G. LANl$ER, .
Judge Cityy Court Statesboro.
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dealers of Statesboro an'd Bulloch co-.
unty protested against the inadequate fin'es
imposed by the City Court. on those convict-
ed of liquor violations. ,I •
Some' of the dealers may have operated out­
side the law before the legalizing of liquor in
Georgia, but the �,!Ict that they now haw) paid
thei r license and are operating according tothe law, gives them the same right to expect
protection as a groceryrnan gets when another
groceryman, tries to operate without :1 licen­
se. As long as the fines remain on the same
scale 'as in the past the element of protection
is lacking'.
The state and county officers are diligent
in catching the liquor law violators but when
the violators. are convicted and released upon
the payment of a small fine they laugh and
run away to be caught again some day_
Let the court impose a stiff fine, and whf,n
we say a stiff fine-let it be 01 e that will di�­
courage the payer fi·Om ·further participut­
iltg in the illegal liquor bnsine s. Such a pol­
icy ,,-ill soon rid BullOCh county of the anci nt
practice of bootleg·ging. �f a man must sell
I'· liquor, then make him pay for the privilege.Bootleg liquor ,·an be fined out of the co­
unty!
THE FARMERS PROBLEM
Columbus Roberts, commissioner of agri­
cultu'·e, tells this story on the problems of
marketing.
He visited one Inrge farm and talke� withits owner.
He had marketed 1,000 bushels of beans in
Philadelphia.' In another town 70 miles away
there was another farm owner \\"ho had mar­
keted 1,200 bushels of beans at an ea tern
market.
.In another town he saw a farmer in over­
alls and talked with hil;l. The farmer had 60
bushels of beans to sell. He had been to ev­
ery store in the town. Not bne could take
his beans. He \\'a6 at a loss. Those 60 bu-
hels were as important to him as were the
1,200 bushels to the farmer who could ship
them to market. He was disheartened and
at a los.s.
Ralph McGill in 11"ls dailv column in the At-
lanta Constitution says that until the day
comes \\'hen there is a cooperative form of
marketing for the small farmel; there fan be
:10 real remedy to he fa! problems. The
small farmer who comes to market with a
small amount of produce must sell t{lat day at
whatever price he can get 01' take his pl·O­
duce back home.
The politicians and those, who ride along
roads past the Georgia rural scene might
think about that problem. It can USe a bit
of attentivn, No matter who is elected the
small farmer will be confronted with his prob­lem of marketing. I
And one day the farmers will realize they
t
themselves must solve this problem.
I THIS WEEK TEN YEARS AGO
James B. Rushing died at the age ·of 75.
Officers of the First National Bank were the
pallbearers.
Horace Deal was the first farmer to bljing
a lot of tobacco to the local market. He brou-'.
ght 1,100 pounds.
Thomas A. Jones of Savannah gave a bar­
becue at one of his farms near Brooklet. All
the Tobacco warehousemen, buyers and the
members of the Statesborl! Chamber of Com­
merce were present. Alfred Dorman was the
muter of ceremoni,s.
Middleground and Cliponreka communities
advertised sale of bonds for funds to build
new schools.
THiNGS TO. WATOH FOR-Combination
cigarette· and matc�, the match being glued
to the cigarette so tha� when the latter is
pulled from the package, a match also is
withdrawn. "Ice-bags" for trees, to keep
them from budding prematurely; a bag of
rubber fabric is filled with dry ice and wrap­
ped a�ound tlie trunk of the tr!!e, thus "freez­
ing" the tree and keeping the sap from flo�­
ing. A foldi'�1l porch fo� auto_trailers. Com­
bination pencil a�d �lendar, on which the
dllYll of the week appear in a "window" in
the ,barrel of �he pencil. A key container '
with index tabs to tell which key opens the
front door, garage, etc.
; laxative properties and because they
counteract the acjdit� of the blood.
1 Eat a], pies fresh, preserved, pick-
led, cook u and in salads. The nu­I
tritionists also tell us that raw up­
! pies are of special benefit to the
: teeth, ele nsing the mouth and mas­I
saging tho gums. Apnles eaten reg­I
ularly \\-'ill a.so aid in reducing.
I Apple-,s may be prepul'cd in manyI
new and delightful ways, some of
whkh follow:
APPLE HUTTEr:,
6 pts. sliced apples
2 ten spoons cinnamon
8 cups sugar.
I
Use tart apple,;;, wash, I' I'nove the
COl'c:, but it is not necessary to peel,
unless desired, Place apples in a pl'C- ,..--------------------------­servinp kettle with nough water to
COVel' them. and cook slowly ulltil ten­
I
der. Press through a colander or
\ siev(!; nlCJSUre the strained pulp, acid
\
sugaJ', c;nnamon and cook until thick.
When butter is thick enough pack hot
in hot sterilized jllrs, Process pint
; jars for 10 minutes in hot wnter bath,
1 Clip water
1-2 lemon, sliced thin.
Whole crabapples peeled and pack­
ed with 01' without the stems may be
used or i3rge apples C'.1t in halve or
quartered. Peel apples and drop in
'Isnlted water (l teaspoon salt to one
_(Iuart water). Boil together the su-I---:::_::��::::��--__::_::::_::=�-_:_-':"':=�_===::_::===�I gar and wilter until the sugar is dis-, �*-'".,..,,;,#.,,••#,, ••••,-,##_--,.;_,..,.,:;# • ....-...-�#solved, Ulen mid the fruit and cook .�
t,�;::)ille:\�:::e "1�1�1I1�;�::���-.el:�{;��r p!.::�.. ! LAST NOT I GEloff the syrup and bOIl It for 10 mln- I -: utes, 01' l�ntil it is of the desired con- t: sistcncy, Strain the syrup and pour t l' n 10. tIt .. i ,.! over the apples which have b�el> care- � 0 Ue mquen axpayyel S i'fully packed, Process 20 minutes at tI simmel'ing temperatul'e in llot watel', iColor and pectin will be added by sim-! �'mel'ing the peelings and cores for 15 �
I'minute!:, straining them, adding en· � iough sugar to make syrup, and add- I ,
I ing to the presetves. i! :APPLE SAl)CE CANNEl), :·1 Quarter the apples. Cook until ten- �
del' end press through a coarse sieve. I �
I
Add 1 cup sugar to each gallon of!
'I
sauce. Pack hot and process 5 min-! iutes in hot water bath,
II'1 SPICED APPLES: l1 qL sugar �1 qt. vinegar ;1 tbsp. n18ce
## ""." ••• , ••••"" ••••••••••,.,•• # ••••••#•••, ••" .., ••,.,••,�
1 tbsp. cinnamon
1 tbsp. cloves
1 tbsp. allspice.
Make a syrup by heating the sugar,
vinegar a�d spices. Heat unt.il sugllr Iis dissolved but do not boil. When
cool add craDappleR or other apples iquartered to halved and heat gentIY'jbeing �areful not to buret fruit. Let,
stand in syruP, overnight. Pack cold:
cover with SyruD. Process pint jars.
15 minutes at 180 degrees F.( Simmer­
ing).
fruits are valuable because of their
APPLE PRESEnVES,
ib. apples
lIb, sugar
APPLE CHUTNEY:
/
1 lb. green sour apples
1 lb. raisins
1 qt. cider vinegar
4 oz. salt
2 lemons
1 lb. button onions
1 lb. brown sugar
2 oz. ginger root
1 tsp. celery seed
4 oz. Chile peppers, (any hot pep-
pers.)
1
Put the onions nnd salt, and one cup
uf water in a bowl and cover. Renew
this bath each morning for two days.
I Pe�, core, and slice the apples, drop 'Iinto salt water as apples are -pared toI prevent darkening. Soak with other I
I
ingredients in a pint of cider vinegar
for two da)'s. Add onion and put thr-II ough a food chopper. Combine withariother pint of vinegar and cook until I
I the apples are tender. Pack in small
I hot jars, seal and pro.cess for 10 min-II utes.Chutney is a hot, sweet pickle ori-\\ gillated in India. There are: numberof other condiments made in manyways that belong to this class of pick-IIe. Chutneys are ot Oriental origi". I
They are served with curries, cold
meats, sausage and .tews.
MINCE MEAT:
10 Ibs.· apples.
;2 Ibs. citron or watermelon rind
6 Ibs. cooked beef
2 Ibs. suet.
2 tbsp. each of mace,
I
1
Pare the apples and put through a;
meat chopper and to three rounds of LAST
fruit use 1 1-2 pounds sugar, oak
APPLE MARMALADE:
To Delinquent Taxpayers:slowly until stiff enough not to run I 1 have been served with notice to\Vh 11 placed on a cold saucer as a levy all unlJaid tnx Fi FLas.
tesl. Spices, as cinnamon, clo\"es, gin-. I w.ill begin levying August 15th,
gel', '.r,a�' be added to suit the taste. and you may ave this additional cost
A can of grated pineapple added to by flaying before this date.
August 15th is the date set, and II the :lpplF;!, makes a most delicious fla- will be forced to lev�r. .)VOl', � Put into stcl'iiized jars and Pl'O-1 This JlIl�r .12, 10t8,
.cess five minlltes at simmering. 1 L, �'r, �IALLARD, SherIff.
QUALITY SHOE REPAIRING
"A Rig Town .Job Founel In a Little 'fown"
Specializing in Invisalile Sole Finishing
'�owell Shoe and Harness Shop
WEST MAIN STREET STATESBono, GA.
i have been served with notice to levy ali unpaid '1'a_- FiFa.
I will begin levyying August 15th, and you may save thisad'ditional cost by paying before this date.
AUb'"llst 15th is the date set, [md I wili be fGreed to levy.This .July 12,th, 1938.
' ..
L. M. MALLARD,
SHERIFF
....,.. "".,.""",.".... "I •• ##,. ••••••••• ,�
SELL YO·UR TOBACCO IN
STATESBOROI .
Visit Our Store For Valu·es
...................... , ......................... ,
DAVIS DeLUXE TIRES
18 MONTHS GUARANTEE
4.50 x 21 -----------------
$8.954.75 x 19 -------------------- $7.255.25 x 17 ---------------
$8.3555.25 x 18
-------------------- : $8,651i.5& x 17 --------------------
-- $9,45.5.59 x 18 --------------
$9.756.00 x 16 ------------------ .
$10.60
,
WIZARD BA'ITERIES
13C, 6 Months Guarantee - � __ $2.98· Exchange13P, 12 Months Guarantee --- .,: $3.50 Exchange13A, 18 Months Guarantee --_. $4.80 ExchangeI1..H, 24 Months Guarantee __: $5.95 EVchange17TV, 24 MonthS' Gua.rantee $6.05 Exchange
GOOD PENN. OIL
100 PER CENT PURE PENNSYLVANIA OIL2 Gallon Can ---------------------
..,_� $1.45
................."....... . ,
. ..........
Western Auto Associate Store
H. R. CHRISTIAN-
39 East Main St.
Statesboro, Ga., . , II
•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• ..... . .
/
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[socltl)'lcLU BS�PERSO�]'PICNIC AT STEEL BRIDGE
l daY" to be in Statesboro, and those i MI.. R. A. Kelly of 'rifton and Mrs.HONORS VISITOR All's Fal'r . attractive visItors seemed to He hav- I·:. L. Sheppard and children, MildredCatharine Alice Smallwood w&� hos· , ••• ing a mighty good time at the dance. I HI.d Robert, of' Term.lte Visited �1r.tess on Friday afternoon at Ii ,lelight.1 C . 1 h rd' G�l· Rain, rain go away, come again "!I'd Mrs. A. S. Kel',!' la"t week.i I ienic Ruppe and swimmi l' onveraanon over ea: irl, "1 I d .. I I Mr W P R 'I Lu p .r , swm�mmg pur � think Sura' Poindexter is beautiful." some ot .er ay. • \ :. s, . . eeve and mra, ouise�t the St�el Bridge hcnoring her v!s. Boy, "I think so too and she's nice to A Ever JANE. : \\ aite of Tampa, J.'�a., are visitingItors Anme Mixon and Martha Louise be with-absolute( natural and �nai. / s 'I Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore.Arnsderff of Amsterdam. !.. Y '). • Dr. and Mrs. A .•T. Moone)' werefhe picnic supper consisting of hoi I fected... .' MISS Mary Fulcher of Wayne.;ooro, the guests of Dr. alld Mrs. Guy H.d t t hi d . d t � ,Joe Joiner IS nob girl shy. We saw Is the guests of her uunr, Mr". A.' M. W II . M·II d '11 'I d· dogs, po a 0 C IPS an Ice es waa.; hi . d h t h 1 I I e 8 In I e gevi e on n on ey anserved by Mrs, F. A. Smallwood aa : lin comll�� own.t.e s reet � e ?o (
I
arllswell.
\
I Tuesday./
-
ted b M· T W R ' I escort of fifteen girls and liking It " .John Schaumann dark of Wades.· M d M' L th Gif f G·
SIS - Y IS. . . owse.
lot What oun irian the T. E. T .
,.
r. an rs. u or Ito reens- .;;;; ;;;; ;;;;;;;;-;;;-__.;-;;;-_-;;;-.;-;0.,.;-__-__-;;;;;;;;;..
Mrs. Smallwqod's guests Iwel·d: An. I y g g I boro, N. C., IS the guescs of hIS aunt boro are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.nie Mixon, M6rthu Louise
Al.nJorff'l
h�usepartr a� Bluffton had' u �ate !\frs. Dan Lester and Mr. L'ister. ! W. A. Bowen. .AI' \ B dl H I R With one boy and when Romeo No.2 ------ -
- -
-- --- ---
Sara ice 1'8 ey, e en owse, �
"d .Maxann Foy, Effielyn '"Vaters, Mar)! ?rove up �he r�de away With hun an
�
......Frances Gr�ovel', ilargaret Brown, In her lel�lIre moments �ddresserl. ;\ I I EI· N th. tt d I
sweet Ilothmgs to unother-,hstunt ad·) Jamc� : nUl( ell. Ol,e.l or eu _an mirtH'. 'her VISitor Syl1l1 Garner, Sara How-
I !VI J '- OJrff . \
ell and her vistol' Mar f Lojise Ken� I \V len . l'S, eunl1le .1 was V1S'
h
. -H d
l
F FI I iting her daugHer, NUllllle Mell Rug-nedy, Cut erll1e .0 ges, !I'ances
0.1\ sell in New' York Cit�t bhey took aI'd Frunc'es Blackburn, Martha Eve_ I· I ", It . "f I1 r� Hod es Frances Flov�I, France!> motol' tl' p--:u� . III t le m,oun ams . 0) g, h E I" H l New Hampshire, and MISS
JeanlllC-1
Bluckbul'n, �2.-a.J:.t ,a :..\�e yn Ot ges, Cun you irnCl .. inc it 1-said she war,.11110 rene Flal1do�'sl �ln}'y Frances Eth- l'lad 'to �et ;ack for she was scarederidge, Miriam Lamel',-Jo�'ce Forbes, gt I I g I·· d tl e 11o (cat 1 w llpptng aroun lOS mOll -Ruddell Pearson, �Ibert Key, Bob tains. Oddities, Frunk Williams '(Ag­Dar!':'y. Lm�berth �ey, Charles Lay· nes and Everett's b�y) won't ent theton, Ed 0lhff, Edw1I1 Groo,v�r, W. R, icing- on cH.ke. He picks 'it off veryLovett, Awt,,: Northcutt, Jill. Tho�la. carefully and proceeds to eat the cake:Denmark, E. L. A�lderso�, Geo�ge Sura Aiice Bradlev has to be remincl­Gl'oove�, Loyd Lamer, ,Dlght Ollt:f, ed to cat meat. john Lee cautioned.Roy .Rltt, Joe Robert Tlllma.n, Chft N. R. ·Bennett to keep thut boy ofiPUl'VIS, Hn¥o�d Watel's, Husmlt Mar�h, Savannah Avenue. He's liable to getBasil Jones, Charles Brooks McAllis­
ter, Billy Layton, Thurman Lanier
and G. C. Coleman.
THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will come to your home every Clay throughTHE C��I,�1���....���NN��.:_��NITOI1& ne(,.ds for s-ou the world'! elean. t.)�lGlructive ,olnRI. The MonUaf.dor J uot. exploit. crime or len,aUort: ncit.her rtO(U It Iinore them.r��8�,�li�i;:J�:�I��� \;!��I�h:S�ir:�!'n�l�;�t���.bU&Y L.en en� all th\
Ti,-.. -�; :i;ti�� '8;1;��; ·P��il��I�·I- 8��i�:�·
- - - - - - -� - .... ,-:- - .. - - -- - .....
p.:e, 'oums- Street, BOllton. Maasnch\,.:ettt
Pleur Im'Crr my sub�c!'"lp\l(ln ! ... -:-::-: C!lrlc�::::l Bc:cllce Monitor far• p"t' tJd of
W�d'nee��::·2i�sOue, rn���i:: ��ZID� ���I��:�: 'l;�c�r G�.;��V;,�!.'Oe
. ' .Name
..
�_� _
Addresl
.----------s��;i/�c-!;-i;-;�-R�q��;i----------- .. ----- .. '
/'.�r+;-
-io- '. • -,'1
r',�<s--> 'Ir "' -"
-
-
----
�
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FOR A DET TG1-1TF11L
SUHU,r;eI/. Vaca.Uon.
COME '10
SAVANNAH
AND
HOTEL DE S OTO
Only a few milell �:=:::t Sav�nnaho
Beach. Tybee Islnnd.
M9"� Your Vacation Camp/ell!'
By Stopping AI
HOTEL DE'SOTO
SAVANNAH. GA.
run over.
Lewell Akins ,could never have, a
prom pllrty on his birthday for it is
on the 12th of December and the wea·
GRAHAM DONALDSON HOST ther then doesn't favor proms, S.AT MELON CUTTING Mary gave him his prom pa�y'FridayGrahrm Donal(i!:wn,tson of Mr. and! evening and u beautiful affail' it was,
Mrs. C, 7.. Donaldson was host to a l]f you dem't believe OUr v�ry ,younglarJ!e nU"-Jer of his friends Wednes· girls are pretty you'should see themdf"· I"'Y�'ing at a watermelon cutting tl'�il�ng pnr�y froc�s over gre�n.ln,vnflat I·;. home on College Boulevard. I brllhqntly lighted tor the OCC,1810n .V::-.rious galnes were enjoyed beforn How \\11"' \\'9uld love to be at J�c�.and after the melon cutting. Mr. ancl sanville Beach next wee�. Lavllli8Mrs. C. Z, Donaldson assisted their I Floyd, ,Waldo, Jr" a��d .dainty Virg�n.son in directing the ·games. I ia Lee, Virdie Lee �!llhal'<l RI]d PetIte
. I Emmett are down there for t.\vo'w�e'k!) I-Lnvania you'd better watch mama,
IMRS. I)U�WAR() ,WATSON I she looked mighty PI".tty wi.th thator AT)-Il,NS HONOREE I new 'hair do.' 1'he Prank Olliffs andAT PAn'I'Y.
. 1 son, Billy; Eloise MO.r";s and sons, Il\<h's. Devane \¥atsol1 enterta1l1ed on. Jimmie and Phil are llown there also,Frida)' afte",ooll at a delightful.
in-I but they tell me that s�ch crowdn \formal bl'idg-e pArty at her lovely np�\, congreg·ute there thc,o sulh'Y days]home on ColJep:e Boulevard, com ph., am �fl'aid if I should drop in on themmenUhg l\h's, DUl'ward \Vatson of
II couldn't find them.
_Athens Wh.O is visiting her husband'!] I Remember 'when the Gibson girlparents, 'Mr. and �Il's. J. G. '¥atJ3on wanted exercise she turned to cro ..all ..'NOl't�",�ain �t�ee�. quett-just recently we witness�dQuantIties of ZlI1ma, adorned the Maud Edge, Allie Branne", Lottierooms where the guests were assem- Blitch making n very good sQowingb-ed.
in n croquett gnme agaInst ,Jan:'Mrs.. A. L. Olifton received a rna·
Edge and Ol'over B;annen Jr. -'rhemoran"'m pad fa>: hlllh score, Mrs. Glenn Blands have set up housekeep­Denn Anderson was given a clainty ing �n Zett�ro�ver Avenue. They have:tddress book for low, Mrs. Watson,
a lovely sainy cedar bed ;rooRl suite.the honoree, was presented with an ha�l<I-n,lade. .'attract.ive cla·ted Memo pad. Notable in the furnishings in OllieDuring the sO,cial hour the hostes� Mae DarI:ly's living room in Jackson­servecl sandwiches and. tea. Guestn ville is a Louis XIV divan In aqua·wer invited for fonr tables. marine satin, and we envy-well al·
most-her possessio.ll of that blllelvel·
vet chaIr. By the way, Edna Neville, .'
have you seen those t�a rose Venetil\Jl
blinds in Gerstle Nevill'es living room
In Metter?
.
Though many of our Statesboro
folks have spent their �acation .at the
beaches we believe that those who
have visited in the mountains were a
little more eloquent about the per­
fectly wonderful ti�e the§ have had.
Mary Virginia Groover, Betty Jean
Cpne and Joyce Smlt)l;st the JCiliette
Lowe Camp were/thrilled at the ver1
thought of sl�Rin.. pn the very pellk
of old Lookout, and Mrs. Dan Lester
thlnu that the Smoliy 'MountaIns of ITennessee shouid be your next choice
Iof a place to go.
Alfred Merle Dorman .elected \ "_ most opportune time to have a house
w. L. Waller� -Agt ..
Sinclairlze for Safety at your· Near.by Sinclair D.aler. -
\
Phones 477·478
••• drive"!! acro�s the famous San Francisco, Bay Bridgo.25,000 cars pa.ss over thi s , ••
ASSOCIATE HOTELS
HOTEL SEr�ll.;aLe: -
HOTEL PATTEN •• - .JACKSONVILLECHA·r.:r: Nooa.aJ
,""-
.... bridge daily. But even at this rate it would taj<eall the cars uSing Sinolair H-C Gasoline two months ,to
,cross. H-C is •••
.,
.•
'
:·��·r8�t�\1
. �".:�:
.,
I
�IRS. WALTER ALDRED
ENTERTAINS FOR
MRS. HENRY BLITCH
Mrs. Waltr Aldered Jr., was hostes,
on· T&ursday at a· lovely morning
bridge party compUmenting her sis­
ter, Mrs. Henry 'Blitch of Savannah.
V IITi_colored zinnias were used to dec­
orate her rooms.
Mrs. Rowell Sewen was awarded
po�tery for high score; and for second
high Miss Brooks Brimes' also receive
ed pottery. Mrs. BUu\h W.JlS present­
ed with a fiesta ware sandwich tray.
At the conclusion of the games the
hostess'served sandwiches and coca
cola.
.
Guests were invited for three tables.
STATEflBORO GIRLS JOIN
REGISTER GROUP IN
TRIP TO TYBEE
Miss Sara Lu Hodges, home econo­
m ics teacher in the Register s<hool
took her pupils to Tybee Thursday to
.pend the day. Thi!'_group WR3 'Jin­
.d thore by Martha E""IY.1 Rod!!"es,
Betty Grace Hodges, Dorotn)' Jane
Hod!!,_", Sara Alice Bradley, Helen
Howse, Katherine Rowse n�ll' her
guest, Lillian Waters Qf' Sylvania,
Be�y Hitt, Mirillm Lanier, Dorothy
RemIngton, Sara Howell al)d her
guest Mary Louise Kennedy.
A"NNOuNCEMENT8- •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Sackll, an­
nou�ce the birth of a girl on July)
21. It h!!s be.... nnan)ed VIrginIa,
Claire. She will be called Claire.
)I ACATIONIN'G AT
CONTENTMENT I
Mr. and Mrs. E. ·L. Barnes and chil.
dren Buddy and Esther Lee and theIr •.
gues�s, Mr. and Mrs. Olifford Bowl�'
�f Atlanta, .and Mr. and Mrs. P�rc�
Blaii.l spent la.t week at €olftent­
ment, .-'- ... !
H.W.SMITH
Phone 34
Jeweler, Wlltchmllker, Engrllver, 'it Stonesetter
SO· S •. MAIN S'f. STATESBORO, GA.I
vI •
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I·O�rB:�:ieM:d�=:th��:!::Oe�::: '[O;l'�::'l�:r�r���;t�v��:e :::ur:�1 D'::r��Z":! :U:�St�ntl�:dwe!:b:f... ., .pe�d!ng a 'few days at Tybee 81 the study for thr� ·we�ks at Col mb.a, Mr. and Mrs.-J. G. Watson. ,The)'guest. of Mr•. Jason Morgan.
,
She \till go frpm there for" visit to have been joine� by .Durw�rd ,'."ats:,n--- 'her parents in Mlcqlg,n. . who, ",fter a bnef VIS.t with Ill. p .'Mrs. James Bland' and son, Jimmie • ents will take them back to their......
.
.___ left Wednesday to visit Mrs. Bland'. Miss Martha Donaldson and 1I1rs. home in Atlanta.
-------
-----------------;·:e:nt;::e:rt;::a:;:in::e::;d�·;for her house guests 1'1 father, '0. D. Keown at LaGrange. Virdie Lee .Hilllard left' Wednesdaynn outdoor supper in the lovely gar· --- .roT Jacksonvill� Beach. Miss Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth visited
den at the hear of the home. Invited W. H. Blitch is spending the week son r�turned Friday, but .Mrs. ISilIlard friends in Sylvania last Thursday.
to meet he .. guests were: MiBS Anne
t G bo. remamed for .. longer VIS,£'a reens ro:
IRiley of Macon, Mary Sue Akin., Fay
,Fov. Gladys Thayer, Isabel Sorrier, ! Hal 1I1acon and son, Hal Jr., wereEl';'iYy Akins, Lillian Reddick, Alino 1I1iss Anno Edge and Charlea Pass- visttora tn Atlanta for a few days thisWhiteside, Nona Thaxton, Sara Moon. apia left Saturday morning f"r Bal- week.
ey, Annette Franklin, Winona Aldred, timdre, MeL They were aecorupanicdand Priscilla Prather, Mooris Mc·' to Savannah by' 1I1rs. Hinton lJooth,
Lemore, George Hitt, Dean Anderson, and Mrs. W. W. Edge. ,
Paul Franklin, 'Claud Howard, Hugh 1I1rs. T. G. Macon Is visiting her
Hodges, Grover Brannen Jr., Frank husband this week at Alexander City,
I Hook, Horace McDougald, Jake Smith Alabama.
Julian Hodges. Elton Kennedy, Carl ====================::======Collins, Fred Page, J, G. DeLoach,
Josh Lanier, Marian Carpenter, Mar_
vin Pittm�n, Charles Olliff and Jack
Darby.
On 'Wednesday afternoon 1I1iss Dor­
man and her guests will b. honored
with a theater party by 1I1rs. Hal'
Kennon and Mrs) Dan Lester. After
the show they will go to the Copege
Pharmacy for refres,hments.
___•• 1
__-
!IIRS. OLLII'F' BJlADLEY group sang 'Happy Birthday' to them
HONORS 'HER HUSBAND , as they honored their host.ON HIS 40TH mU'I'HDA Y i Mr. Bradley's cak� decorated . in
.
.. pink and white proudly boasted • 40Prominent amone t.he social affaln
11h I b' I I di cane es,of t. e week was t �e Itt l( ay Inn.er Thirty two of Mr. Bradleyy'. frlendsgiven Sunday evening by Mrs. Chff
were invited to celebrate the happyBradley at her home on Savannah
event with him.Avenue, complimenting her husband
�h��hhl��y ,The home was lovely throughout MISS DORMAN HAS
with decorutiona of summer flowers., HOUSE PARTY
. ,.".'The tables were III aced in the flower Miss Alfred Merle Dorman IS hnv­
garden in the rear of the home and ling n house partv this week, at herthe entire scene brilliantly illurnlnat- lovely home on Savannah Avenue,
ed. Mr. D. B. Turner as master of Her guests are: 1\'liss i\:�argare.t H'fn­ceremonies injected his original brand ter of Greensboro, MISS Elizabeth
of humor into the occasion. Cath- Graham of McRae, Miss Ruth l:I,a\1 of
erine Alice Smallwood, Helen Rowse Thomson, and Miss Saral�·n S�mmonsand Bob Darby were among those I�re� of Hillshoro. Her guests arrived on
sent, since they also had birthdayt: Monday aftc:on('oll,
,during the wee�u�d_:�ss�.!.. On Tuesda�· afternoon l\�S��
Spend Week-End
TYBEE OR SAVANNAI-I
$1.40 Round Trip FromDover to Savannah
Air-Conditioned Coaches on day and nirht trains. Tickets
on sale every Friday, Saturday and Sunday morning, final
limit Monday following data of sale, May 27th to September
4th, inclusive.
Ticket Agent will gladly furnish additional information and
8chedlllea,
Centr�1 Of Georgia Railway
I
THIS THURSDAY
JULY 28TH
'I �
FOR YO'uR
HEALTH'S SAKE
I Wild Goat'I WiD be turned loose on floor.
DON'T MISS' THIS
"
Prizes will be' given winner!
CATCH
The WILD GOATI'
Sam F:/Sehelesinger
Owner
��----------------�r---�-------'------- -
Mrs. E{fie Barrington and daugh­ter, Virginia, of Atlanta have return.
ed to their home ufter visiting her
brother, Brantley\Johnson und Mrs.]
-Iohnson.
\,
Mrs. Emit Akins, Mrs, C. B. Ma.
thews, and Mrs, Bonnie Morris re­
turned Friday from a visit to Mrs.
Thad Morris �nd Mrs. Frank Olliff at
Jacksonville Beach where they have \
a cottage. \
the NE.W
"EV'E READY"
"SUPER:[iYERBILT"I! •
�
I
"B" BATTERY 1
.
. ..,.,I".�
World's longest lasting
Heavy Duly "B" .Battery
gives you MUCH more
service for UTILE more
t cost.
'BLITCH RADIO SERVICF.
/42 E. Main St. Phone ltJ7Statesboro, Ga.
'FREE!
\ I
A 'Cream Pitcher
And Sugar Bowl
./
BOTH FREE with each 24'pound 8�ck of that finestI '
PLAIN And SELr�-Rl�ll"G
THE ONLY FLOUR WITH A DOUBLE YCiTR MCoNEY BACK GUAR.
A.NTEE, MILLED .IN 'A:MElUCA. ' IT HAS 'il'l) .. :� ONE OF TilE BESTTO HAVE THIS KIND OF A GUARANTEE, E:�c.:;L'"LENT FOR BAK."
ING. - TRY A SACK. TODAY!
.
-
-YOUR GROCER HAS �HES!l �ETS RE"ADY TO GIVE YOU-I '
Thi!l Deal Open to All. of Our Customers While It Last£-,Get5 Yours Now,
\
•
I,
,
...J
,Sheep.' Horn. and Wool
I
Pimento, Pimiento, DUI'erenlSome breeds of sheep develop Pimen'to and pimiento are two en�four, five and even six horns; oth- tirely different prpduc'ts. The ftrsters, when left unsheared .for two 01' is made of berries from the pimentotht ree years, grow wool llearly four Ilree, while the latter is a SpanishI eet in length. pepper. '
We Cannot Prevent Sorrow--�
but we are equipped to relieve YGU of -additional
burden at such a time.
LANIER'S MORTUARY J
Allen R. Lanier, Mgr.
•
Repair 9r Replace Old Ro�t'l'
� Il.aJ lIJ� .s.elct'�j,�,l
IF your roof needs r�airing or replacing, betterhave it done before bad weather sets in. Oneleak can cause a lot of damage-freq!lently far
more than the cost of repairs.
Should a new root be needed, let us �!';��
you a free estimate on Carey Shingks orRol1 Roofings. We carry a wide varietv, sc
you can choose the ype best adapt� '.f
your needs. Backed by 60 years of exper..
ence, Carey Roofs cost no more. and
frequently ·Ies'. than untested materiala.
That'. why we sell, them. I
:Walter Aldred Company
Statesbcro, Ga.88-40 W. Main St.
f
I
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W. A. BOWEN RETURNS
FROM FALL ,FUIINITURE
MARKET IN N, C.
" W. A. Bowen of the Bowen Furni-
ture COmpany has returned .from the
fall furniture market at High Point,
N. C. Mr. Bowen states that be.
MRS, EDGAR HART, of Statesboro, formerly 1'1ls8, SkateCuba SpIll ..hose marriage took place Saturday evenmg"jJuly 10. Mr. Hart Is the chief of police of StatesboL,o.
At The
13,
�Statesboro P•• PI••
. m .Skating Rink SanckensSESSIONS:
1�lce �ream"3:00 to 5:00 P. M.
AT Y811. flAY ....T. D.A.......
, .
7:30 to 9:30 P. M.
9 :30 to 11 :30 P. M.
I
•
•
Remember to Save the Valuable Coupons In Each and Every Sack.
I
'Statesboro Grocery, Co., ,
Wholesale· Oistributors
! A{«J� t/'�
��=��=!I *RDSlEY
!lout .{}tt�t« /'�m�
-s
TAsnFULLY FUINlSHED lOOMS.EAUTYIEST MATrUSSESSIMMONS IEDS
COMfORTABLE CHAIISRESr.FUL lED LICHTS
WELL LlCHTED BATHlooMS
* These comforts �rll yO!!!,:whether )'OU occupy .n e�.
I
pensive stit� or a ",ini",�"1priced roem. And the umofriendly and efficient sC",!(Q
I
goes to EVERY g�est.
, ' I, ,DIRECTION '
1';ID.�NKtER HOT:LSCARLINC DINK!., •. ' Prllid.nt Ind Cent,.1 M'n,cerOPERATINC •
I
'
The' Ansle, ATLANTA
The '.HNIl CRffNSIORO'
And 'lCIIson NASHVILLE
'eff 01 Dms MONT�fRY
"" St. Chulea NEW O'LEANS
The S..1lIIIh SAVANNAH
Tht r,twIIer 1l1",NCHAM'. "
USED CARS - �USED CARS
-
OK 'OK .
USED CARS �ARSH USED CARS
OK Chevl;'olet'Co. \ OK
USED CARS Headquar.ters. For USED CARS
OK '-Genuine OK OKUSED CARS
USED CARs USED CARS
OK ,OK
USED CARS MA�H USED CARS
OK Chevrolet Co. OK
'USED CARS Headquarters For USED CARS
OK
I
The New OK
IJSED CARS Chevrolet USED CARS
OK "The,Six Supreme'" OK,
USED (A� ·USED" CARS
OK . Chevrolet Leads the Sixes OK ,iJ I and 'the
,USED CARS Sixes I,.ead the World. USED CARS,
OK . OK
U'SED CARS Come in and make OUI' show room your USED ('"ARS. headquartel's while selling- your tobacco on ' Ii
OK
I the Statesboro' Tobacco Market. You .are y "
OKWelcome.
USED CARS I r:t: S�'\1ESBORO, GA. USED CARS
. OK OK
cause of tbe recent wages and hour
legi.lation furniture prices 'Yill '. ad­van·r.e within thirty days.
Wadsworth'. Father DispleasedThe father of Henry Wadsworth
Lol1gfellow disapproved of his 80n
, he�omfe a man of .Ic.tters.
I
I
ATTENTION
GINNERS I,
Let u. prlat ,.�ur aellt .uppl,. ..
T·..., Ticket••ad Receipt.�
or aa,. lor.. conaected with Ila.(- '.
Our Prlc.. are rllht.Our Work I. aeat.
Our .....I�e .. pro..pt.
I
Kenan's
'Porlat'Sbop
Letter Head. I: Envelope.
.tate.ent.
.tate.horo, Georlla'. .
Illiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii·��.liiiiiii_iiiiiii
'/
••••, ••,........ ••••• .,••, •••.,. • •••••••• II••••••••••
:ICE C,REAM
,
Made Fre�h: Daily
<fonveniently Packed to Take Home
-;/,"
Quart. ZSe
Plats 1 ••• :�If;'. Se
Large
� if.7 i,. ,
Double-Dip Cones 5c
.All Flavors
City Da·irJ Co.
52 W. Main St. . Phone 269
r ���.
� I
Statesborb,� Ga .
\
..·..·�f· ·._,··..·..· ··- _� , ,., _ _
"Meander," meanln, "tow_'der," comes from the name of •river In Phrygla, which h�. a verywlndirl! course.
Bill. bulky, tougb tread-
1lI1tb Ilrlpplnll c�nter-trac.
Hon :lnd £Illes ur blowout­
protected SupcrtwlltC.ord. And, the low prkeI. GOOD NEWSI
GOODYEAR
OOODnAIll
Q.3 .n·Weat..... ".'1"
MIHchl<-•• �Ie- Gins you tortty. comfort Clnd ,!uallty at.,.�.ecurltY Is )'OU" modl."st price 1 1wIth the now
::.J: AJ\�(���'1r:b� Lt,� Sk I
AS "WEEIC
S P E c"siMi sj
Quality Sp,ongos.. l.9¢ Up
Top Grad. Chamois. 49¢ Up
Poli.hing Clcth ... _ .from 15¢
Auto Polish. 6 oL _._ 27�
Polilhing W.x ---- 39¢
Touch.Up Enamel 45�
Top Dr...ing. V2 pt•... _ 40¢
Pllint Bru.h
, {:om 10¢
Pound Service
Station
4S North Main St.
!
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i M�Lemore Sold 2nd
Car Hogs in.COunty
GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED OARS-GooD/USED;CARS'GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED OARS-GooD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS -GOOD USED CARS -GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARSGOOD ,USED CARS -GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS--GOOD T)SE'D CARS"GOOD US)<JD CARS -GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARSGOOD US)<JD CARS -GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARSGOOD US)<JD CARS -GOOD USED QARS-GOOD US111D CARS-GO,OD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS ••• .. '-GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS - -GOOD USED CARSGOOD USEP CARS -GOOD USE_!) C�RSGOOD USED C.I;..RS -GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CA'RS
L
·
F
-GOOD USED C.ARSGOOD USED CARS
.
-GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS annie . -GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS -GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS -GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS
S.
,-GOOD USED OARSGOOD USED CARS
rmmons
-GOOD USED CARS
GOOD USED CARS -GOOD USED CARS
GOOD USED CARS -GOOD USED CARS
GOOD USED CARS -GOOD USED CARSGMD USED CARS -GOOD USED CARS
GOOD USED CARS • -GOOD USED CARS
GOOD USED CARS
, I
.......GOOD USED CAR�GOOD USED CARS'
N dUd -GOQD
USED CAR. -GOOD USEiD CARS ewan' se -GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS ' -GOOD USED CARS
GOOD USED CARS ' ) , -GOOD ��ED CARSGOOD USED CARS
CAR LOT
-GOOD 1', ED CARS
GOOD USED CARS -GOOD USED CARS
GOOD USED CARS ,C!:OOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS -GOOD USED CARS
GOOD USED CARS -GQOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS
h -GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS Ne,xt to Methodist C urch -GOOD USED CARS
GOOD USED CARS • -GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS -One Block From Tobacco Wal'chousl.'- -GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS -GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS -GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS' -GOOD lISEl) CARSGOOD USED CARS -GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS \ ,I -GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS Come to OIU' Lot and examine our values -GOOD USED CARSGOOD US'ED CARS
\
I -GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS ;(;000 USED CARSGOOD USED CARS ,GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS -GOOD USED CARfidOOD USED CARS Sta'tesboro, 'Georgia -G,.90D USED CARSGOOD USED CARS -GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS -GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS -GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS ,-GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS GOOD USED ,CARSGOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS=-GOOD USED CARS....:.GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CA,RS-GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED OARSGOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS�GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARSGOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS-GOOD USED CARS
Golden Weed
(Continued from Page 1)
all persons In touch" with the situa.The roof of Mr. James Lanier's tion-sdeclare the crop In L:s sectiontobacc'o barn was blown off when.a
I is the best iu years. Many go beyond'small storm eame througi\, our com·, his, asserting that the Increase here.munity last Tuesday, July 19. The abouts Is greater than elsewhere, thechairs and lanterns were also blown
I figure
in some instanees reaching 68from the bam shelter into the nearby pel' cent.' /
;
field. Mr. Ben Dickerson was i� the I, While most of the �rop i. gathered,barn when the S\lelter was uplifted, I and cured-in some sections the stalks: The heat was running 1It about one- I already have been cut down-manyI hundred and seventy five degrees. Mrs 'barns still are active in the curing' Ben Dickson, Mrs. David Stanford process, •'and little Fanny Yvonne jDickson Responsible. groups hold the belief'were under the barn shelter. Alscl, that tobacco is f!ltt moving into, num',a -trce was uprotted in front of Mr. ber one position in point of agricul­'Lanier's horne, No one was injured. tural importance in the Stntesboro'I The corn crop was slightly damaged v.c.nity,in our community, too. I Demonstrators,· warehousemen, ex -I --- parts are all playing important rolesI The Misses Deli.tte and Doris Tur-
, in making' the crop more sure,
.
ner intertatned with u "Chicken supper, MIlI'p Orderly SnlesJuly 22 . .outdoor games were play�d, � A fact of tl:e great:;st\ signiflcnnceafter which a long table laden With
I thc�' agree, is that more 8(isfluatechicken, sandwiches, cake and tea was 1,'arkating facilities are making itspread under the large oaks. About
I porsibla to place the C1"Jp ill orderlv Ii Slxt_y persons were present, , j.fltE'hion, m.aking it unnecessury to--- rush the disposal.,. Miss L�nd�1l Faircloth of �l�nviile 'fhis smoothiug o�t of SOme of theIS 'low VJ51tl11g� Mrs. L, S, Falrcloth peaks is regarded us extremely beMof our community. . 'llicfic:nl, from the standpoint of the
---
g'rowei-, and as certain to be reflectedDora Lee Womack of Savanngh is in sounder commercial conditions allthe guest of Lunie Mae Clifton this I hrougl: the areu.week.
Businessmen of all typec; forecastHenry Meeks is improving after an a season of real progress, antI all areoperation of appendicitus. . convinced that this belief in bettcr
1 --- times has unquestionable '3()lidity of
Mrs. F. H, Howard and daughter, background.
.
I
Margar&tte are viSiting -relatives in The factor of excess C1l1o:a.j ',s r,?tSavann�h. I viewed ulJrrehensively: P:lI't!culaJ'ly m
view of the solution adVll wucJ to tlis-
--- I
p03.� offt-he better grades wi�hin the'
Mr. and M
1
ql'otas and to let the poorel' grades
.
• rs., A. S, Anderson .have bear tl:o penalty burdens. Iretu:ned to their home after a slght- J" • M' . ... ', t' t FI 'd ) M A . IXe" mlmUtn II seell1g, rl� .0 'orl a. rs.. nder_ -As has been pointed out previous.', ;::n· '�Ii vlsltliher mother thIS week, I,', growers with less than their quo· Irs, eorge oward.
I tas, or with excess've low �'I'ade leaf
--_
I I I valued at loss than 9 cents a pound,
'rpay dispose of theil' allotments at aMrs. Robert DeLoach �d daughter fixed minimum of 5 cents a pound.Mary Vonne of Statesboroi are visit· That which is sold in exe'M of theing Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Mms Jr. i quota, in each instanc�, i. taxed at
___ 150 per cent of the market 11I'jcij. Thus Monday, Tuesday, Aug. 1-2
I
.
, : the grower who has low.�rade leaf "MAD ABOUT MUSIC",Mrs. G. W. Howard had for her above his quota would p'rofit oy sell. Deanna Durbin, ReTbert Marshalldlllnel' guest Sunday, Mr, and Mrs,
ipg the card, Instead of the'tnbneeo. -------........- _I Steve Anderson, Mr. Gunsby, Earl.
. prospects. Buyers' from the larger: Ansley of Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. ' Great Interest, satur�Uy, c�ntel'S 111 o;'gnret manufacturers, to whom most! Furris Ansley of Nevils, Mr. and IIIrs, the initial sales because of �h� light of the Georgia crop goes, set tile•••��•••••_••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••�lhrtwn�wMddBro��l ,.ilieywil!�� u�n ilie uWma� �� �iliemm�itinhl���
"TEXAL TRAIl."
With William Boyd
,
I
I
By EVELYN lIflLLS
In 1 keeping with Bulloch co�nty'.
attempt to improve her cattle stock,
O. L. McLemore stated last ceek he
had helped place a great number of
pure bred bulls in the county.
Mr. McLemore shipped the second
load of hog� ever to be shipped from
Bulloch county. This shipment mad.
in 1915, consisted of 85 hogs sold to
J. T. Elder of Atlanta. Mr, McLe·
more has been in the livestock busi ..
ness since 1913. He has traded co-v­
stantly over a territory .covering f,)
or 20 counties in southeast Georgia,
He opened the Bulloch Stock Yard
in M'arch of 1937 on the Central of
Georgia Railroad, He slated that !:e
has sold pure-bred stock from Colum­
bin, S. C.,' to Gainesville, Fill,
Watchinc Glacier M: v.
VIc;ltnrs to s\\'ilzprlllllti wlln want til
sec II .:l:lcler Ir. netlon 11�t\f\I1,\' �'r>lpl'r
Uute--Anr. ,)11 \\'hkh 1.1,., fll'lI11lP; un t­
urnf lst und �""ln!.!l:;;;1 ,.' ".:lISS!;' 11\','11 wlt u
othrr !;('If'lIth:i': In lS·ll. Ir lH,H""� :::.11
·"f'f :1 vr-u r- "I' ",."'"'' -.: 111""1'", ,',,':,.
Georgia Theatre
Wednesday, JUly 27
HOSPITAL DAY
Jane Withers in
"RASCALS"
Thursday, Friday. July �8-�H
Robert Lou:s St£;venson'q
"KIDNAPPED"
With WUl'nel' Baxter
Freddie Bartholomew'
Saturday Jull 30
DOUBLE FEATURE
"CI1'Y GIRI/'
Phyllis Brooks, Ric&l'dn Cortez
and
1110 ,
,
'
,
. \
- When you sell yoUr tob.'�ec()·
Statesboro Market
.1
you are assured- of fast and efficient service and the
fo� your weed that t·he market affords�
highest
. ,
•
price
When you deal with The Bulloch' County Bank you are assured of
proQ1pt, efficient and courteous service, administered w:ith a:-. under­
standing of your problems.
,
'I
/
You are invited to make (Jur Bank
.your iinanci'at he�dquarters. \
/
THE BULLOCH' COUNTY BA'NK
- ./
Capita}, Surplus, Profits and Reserve $80,01)0.00MEMBER OF FEDERAL. DEPOSIT' INSURANCE CORPORATION
,-
/'
.'
/
TH -BULLoeH HE' ·R'ALD'E
SECTION TWO
1 :1,1 l'\.__ " �.
DEDICA,TED TO ,THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH' COUNTY
PAGES 9 TO 18
I,
$400 from his two acres of tbbacco.
And every member of the' familytakes just as much Interest In the
I curing of that tobacco as Whaley doe.
I
himself. '
Then, there is J. C: Beasley, whose
farm is located near Stilson. He has1;' .
198 acres, with 75 acres in cultlva-
ARMERS S!lE VISIONS OF RE-I prcgross=-the fact that a farmer can, milk for home use, and many sell: tion. He has no cotton, but his cashPAYING LOANS TO THE FARl\I' reduce his indebtedness, increase h.isi enough produce and poultry and ofi income should run in the neighbor.
SECURITY ADMINISl'RATI
01'11 assets" ,and, at the same time, n�d i dairy products to pay general house.j hood of $\,000, according to the farmFROM TOBACCO CROP to borr ow less, money for operating I hold expenses. I supervisor, With 'average prices his, , expenses, Incidentally, the average Rehabilitation Farmer Arthur B., tobacco yield from 2 7 acres should(Atlanta Conatitutionj I I d d f $168 I t I . i ', ,\ oan per p ow. roppe rom us
I
Deal, who owns a farm four miles brill him about $450. Then, he will
While tobacco auctioneers tuned up year to $115 In 1938.'
east of Brooklet, has only 2.3 acres I � ,their vocal cords for the opening of .,.'
• I make some $350 from his hogs andOther interesttng figures are thp! in tobacco, but he says he wouldn'tthe. ma�keting season in 16 south Ge- average loan of $1 per fanilly . fo;' sell his crop for less than $500 as $200 from peanuts. Mr. Beasley was�rgla . c.ltle� July 28, Bulloch, �ounty'. feed for livestock, with only six things stand right n,o,,:., He also ex.,! sick most of last year and his cropsehatlittntlon ,farmer� saw VISions to. loans of this type being made, and pects about $100 from his cotton,' suffered accordingly. He's okay nowday of repaymg their loans to the $150 f $5 f hi, .F S . Ad" . ,an avera.ge loan of only $13 for food. rom peanuts, 0 rom OgS'j however, and IS going after that cosh
arm ecuntv muustration With Th' . f ' d $75 f tr kd
•
IS IS urther proof that farm fam- an rom uc crops. Income with a determination
procee s from a bumper crop of the T f tl . k th I I' I I'" I 'golden leaf.
' lies 0 us group rna e e r IV ng I wouldn t go back to the old And so, a. the tobacco auctioneer� . on the farm, and use the returns of days," Deal declared and Mrs. Deal I
. "
Of the 16 farmers on this county's their ca h t ff d bt d' h t.'I' th ',start& hiS chant III tne 'tobacco ware-
r I ,h bilitat! h
s crops 0 pay or e 8 an It w 0 was presen, JO ned In e as-toba re a I I I�n program, ,52 �ve make improvements On their farms sertion. "If it hadn't been for the I houses JUly 28, there will be another
cco crops t�IS year, With har- and homes. I Farm security Administration I just chant in the homes of Bulloch co;vesnng and CUring almost complete Can' j
,
,all indi t' . t to' f h' mnll for Home Use couldn't have made a cornenack nft.' unty's rehabilitation families. It
WillI
lea IOns porn one 0 t e
,
.'
I n Ibest cro s
'
t C t
In speaking of this' live at home"
l
er the depress on. i be a chant of happiness and content.
;3 P In recen years, oun y 'd "
ell .Farm Supervisor Nathan R, Dennett I ea practiced In Bulloch county Miss Deals Not LI ed
ment.
.
Jr. said t d y ,- ,Belle Greer, county home supervisor I The Deals were able to have less
[A, II but Of
a.
f tl
'
I
said rehabilitation families conned a than an aCre of tobacco last year be. v-•• BI, 'OD
our 0 lis number a so
. ''''''' ..grow cotton and here again condi.! total of 9,650 quarts of fruits and caUSA blue mold wip� out most of Advertising of canned fruit andtions are f.a;'orable for a good crop 'I vegetables in 1937. With the 19381 their tobacco bed. . But this did not, vegetables- c�e�ted demand, prl>-
,
.
. ,
. I' k th f th b k t duced competltton, made large and
All in all, things are "looking up" for canl1lng season In f\lll, swmg, she lie. em, or ey came ac s rong , economical production possible prl>-this little group of farmers who three I said indications point to a much lar· thiS year. I vided markets for the farmer� andyears ago, had little of this world'.' ger canning program this year, with Other Bulloch county rehabilitation I owners of orchards, and jobs for]Jossessions. ' 119 pressure cookers in use among the farmers also have their eyes on the, many thousands of people. T�e con· Bulloch county farmer8 thi.
yearl
SOl' NathaD R.. Bennett, Jr., (right)
, . .
. 76 f II' Ii f h h " . , sumer profits by better qualIty and I . " . hi I H I L
ThiS IS Ill, vast contrast to their am les, a 0 w om ave flOe operung of the tobacco markets. Ge· lower prices. Without advertising, .:a,·e greatly mcreased thel. acreage and s a8S stant, a I Rdar" are
present condition. A visitor to the year·roull"'.Jrardens. They also l1ave orge W. Whaley, who lives four miles these things could not have hap-lID .on Island coUon, which 1)1 ing. II shown examJnln� bolls On a Bulloch
farm of almost any of these rehabi., plenty of meat and lard, egll'S and from Statesboro, hopes to make some pened. pt<>mium to growers. Farm Supervi_! county planter'. farm.
litation families now would probably I _.--- - .------.... - .. -----
-
find the entire F.amily hard at work
"';,'-
preparing the tobacco for sale at one
of Statesboro's markets, The father
and sons probably would be in the
field. harvesting the tobacco and
hauling it to the bam in a tobacco
sled. 'The mother and daughter.
would be receiving the tobacco, tying
it on the sticks and placing them in
the flue heated bam to cure. Or some
of the family might be found picking
off "suckers" those newly forming
leaves, 80 that all plant food might
gO Into the grown leaves.-, .. ".
Tobacco farmers know that the cur.
ing of bright leaf tobacco is the most
important of all the processes, if they
are to have a high quality leaf which;wiil bring good prices at auction.
IAnd so, everyone pitches in to do.
his share in earning the family
In.,come.SO' it is with all Bulloch countytobacco growing' families or with
thaifarm families all over the south Ge·orgia tobaeco belt, for that matter.,They know they must work hard for
Imany month. to grow �ufflclentplants, sometimes in the face of the
ravages of blue mold, then to pro-Iduce the to1laeeo, and finally to cure
,the leaves, whieh must have that nec-!
esaary golden yellow color and fine I
texture. :1' r.�
*
j
BulIMh'. Farm In__
Of the 3,300 /armere .n Bulloch
county, nearly half grow tobacco and
fully 95 per cent grow cotton. Co­
unty Agent Byron Dyer reports they
realized $1,000,000 from leaf sales in
1937, in addition to a $2,000,000 in· .-----------1
come from cotton and another $2,.
000,000 from the sale of livestock.,
They reaped another $1,000,000, he I
said, from miscellaneous sources, 9uch :
as truck crops, naval stores, pecans,
peanuts, watermelons and other items. '
Tobacco sales in Statesboro alone
last year totaled approximately 5,0{l0- ,
000 pounds, and are expected to be,
even larger this year. The city ha.'
a new tobacco warehouse, which is
said to be the largest in the world
used for f1ue·cured tobacco. It con_
tains 105,000 square feet, being large
enough to keep a set of bUYeTS busy
continuously for 18 'hours.
While the county's 76 rehabilita·
tion families look to the tobacco auc·
tions to bring' them their first reo
'I "turns of tlie season, they also expecta substantial income from their cot-.i
ton, hogs, peanuts, turpentine trees'"'
and truck crops. If they encounter
crop failure Or low prices in one field'
they look to another crop ·to make,
up the difference.
IRehabilitatiO!J1 Program . •How this diversified system offarming has led to success is clearly Ireflected in the progress made by the I
Bulloch county families on the Farm I •
,Security Administration's rural . reo
IuIbiiitation program.
Fahn Supervisor Bennett declared
he had been able to reduce the aver_
age loan to rehabilitation farme"
from $227 in 1987 to $160 this year.
This· is alway. a good indieation of
The hank which has given to the citizens of Bul­
loch County more than a third of a century of
distinctive service invites you to avail yourself
of this background-of experience.
for prompt and efficient handling of your to­
bacco and cotton checks patronize the
Tobacco Sales To Help
Farmers Pay F.S.A. Loans
. ...
,
A Tract Of Bulloch's Sea Island Cotton
Sea Island Bank
Safety- Courtesy - Service
Member:F. D.l C.
..
J
,�
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TAKE ADV�TAGE 0.1" 'OJ,JR 'OFFERING'S'NOW A'NU"• '" ',' I.J ¥'. �'" ',1'1 " 'I I • 1 \
"'SAVE MON'EY...... u ., I",·" " ..."
In J' .. 1(1 "\ ',1 _I 'tI�U !' t '�Ij!. j
BOWEN FURNITURE CO. It Costs---•I80UTH MAIN ST.
I ST�TESBORO, GA.
·�'I.L!1g \ ·�!r·r·- 1
o.l�; :'J',., 1.l \.� r.'�
•
-J t- nr: r ... · 't' \ : ,d,{ )') !_If: .-
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Guarantee I
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1
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USE O� EASY PAYMENT
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One lot Fabric
Mesh (iloves.
There Is No Substitute For Newspaper Advertisin,
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B L I "We h�:!nfo�o�et��s����ald •• Red Fux Plentiful Rabbit. Are ProductiveOmm I ee raWS Y aws Eb b The most abundant species of fox A single pair of rabbits will In-- cle en," ut whut a .elflsh PUS-I crease one hundred-fold betweeDId d b t . 't bb is the red fox, found over most of. . ·woOnrthcollShoplenr,s fohe." es aln m.e.lie iiliiii iiii p.r;·.a.aln.cl.�au�l.�.m.n•.•••••••• � Canada and the United States. �For Hospital Care Plan
.
Selling Your
Tobacco
In
Statesboro
Have Your
Clothes Cleaned-
At
THACKSTON'S
,Dry Cleaners
services required.
HOBSON D BOSE P.' "12. The te..ms of contracts between . u., rop,
the Association and its paiticipating
"Phone 18'IIospitals, and between the .Associat. __ion and subscribing members must be
"JlPJ'.qved .. by the medical society of ONE-DAY SERVICE'.. county ecncerned; -
EVERY GARMENT IS INSURED. -:r�cipa�i_ng h?spitals, !i�alllf�ni:Ctk.prg,t'jding for unifptm.
� ��Y4ftd )}1"1it �:be compensated
IJy:' for' equal services rendered
., members of the A..ociation. All
.J :::.�.'.·spi!a:IS, under contr"".t,. to. tile As-'·f.� Tr • ••••• •••• • •••••••••• " •••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••�
Sell Your Tobacco on the
Statesboro Market
AND
For Ice and Refrigerators
SEE
Statesboro Provision Co.
RIGHT now when you use your car more
than at any other season of the year - when
you want and need greater protection againstbl'oV/outs, punctures and skidding-Firestone
provides this three-way safety at NEW LOW
PRICES. Now that it costs so little to make
your car TIRE-SAFE car owners everywhereshould replace dangerously worn'tires with
NEW, SAFE Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires,built with these patented and exclusive
construction features:
Gum-Dlpplnc, the Firestone patented
process by which every fiber of every cord in
ever.y ply is saturated with liquid rubber,
.counteracts tire-destroying internal friction
and heat which or�inarily cause blowouts_
Nine
..extra pounds of rubber are added to every100 pounds of cord.
Two Extra Layers' of Gum-Dipped Cordsunder the tread, another patented Firestone
construction feature, protect against pur.ctures.
Scientifically Deslcn!,d Non-Skid Tl'8lld
made of tough slow-wearing rubber, assures
safer stops and longer non-skid mileage.
With the low first cost, the extra safety andthe long mileage of Firestone Convoy tires,
you can no longer aff�rd to take chances on
unsafe tires. Join the Firestone Save-A-Life
Campaign today by equipping your car with a
set of new Firestone Convoy Tire. - the
safest tires that money can buy at these low
prices.
.....
LItten to •• ,­':,-':: vorCE 01' nRESTON. � ..orv Monday � 'hili nllUTONK ymc. oi ftIZ .AaII-T..rc.,¥."·.·r..ni..n� Ql-'rr the Nationwidr. N. B. C. Red !'?clworL ; ",.=c.kly durlol thu no:.:" liour. ConIUI« J'iftU local ��I
s. W. Lewis
Statesboro, Ga.
Phebus Motor Co.
Brooklet, Ga.,
•
•
YEARS only ADD to their
MELLO·WNESS
Time adds richness and value to fine violins and fine whis­
keys. Glenmol'e's famous Kentucky Tavern bottled-in-bond
is tile very, essence of quality, mellowed in deep-charred
oak. 100 percent.
This Whiskey Is 4 Years Old
WHENEVER YOU SEE THE COLONEL
THINK OF GLENMORE
GLENMORE'S
KENTUCKY TAVERN
r
If, Straight Boul'bo,n Whiskey Bottled in Bond
JOHN ALTMAN'S
-PHONE 407-'
On Courtland Street on North Side of Court House
. I .
THE BULLOCH HERALD WE])NESDAY, JULY 27.1938 There Is No ::.ubstitut.e for Newspaper AdvertfaiQ
PRONE 332
-On Savannah Highway at Oity Limits­
,
EDITOR'S NOTE: The folloll'ing sociation shall be subject to the su- area served by the Association, hos­ue the suggested by.la"'8. �ontainedl pervision of the State Department 01'1 pitalization resulting from accidentIa the report to the organlzlI1g com Public Welfnre. In case this Depart-! or other emergencies will be cared for• ittee on the hospitw.1 care in�urunctl ment withdraws its approval from a 110" the same terms.plan These by-Iaw's are subject to
Ithe �pprov.1 of the various civic IL"d hos.pit:'1 under contract with, the As- 18. No membership contract shallecnnmunity organizations of the coun- �oclatlOnJ the contract �ay . l�med. become effective until aiter thirtyt and before they can be incorpor- lately cease to be effective, II 10 the
days from tte date on which applica-
y
I 'II be judgment of the Board of Trustees,
.
atied in a workable pan .., ap-.,
d
.
bl I tion for membership shall have beend b th m mbers or the hes- It IS esrra e.
!
prove � e �. 14. The area to be served by tho approved by the Trustees or by anypital servtee .s8M.ahon, and the BI.t.
.
h
. I I> d Ihers Bulloch County Hospital Service
AS., committee that they designate for t e
InBuranee .omml88 ener IIJ1 0 •
sociation shall include Bulloch Coun-
purpose. The effective date of the11IE BULLOCH COUNTY HOS- ty and those neighboring counties,
I contract shall be placed on the mern-L SERVICE ASSOCIATION within a radius of fifty miles whosel be hi d '. d h b
PITA '
medical soeletles approve of affilia. rl Ip car Issue to eac mem er---- -- (Suggested By-Laws) -- ----
tion with the Association, subject to by the Association.1. The Bulloch County Hospital
IService Association, incorporated by approval by the Trustees of the Bul- 19. Except in case of serious in-the Superior Court of the Ogeeches loch County Hospital Service Assoc- jury or similar emergencies, no mem­Circuit under the laws of the State lation. • ber shall enjoy the privileges guar­of Georgia, is a non-profit organiza- 15. Under no circumstances shall
anteed by his contract with the As­tion established to provide hospital the activities of the Association in-
sociation unless a physician's recom­service to its members in return for terfere with existing relations be-
dues paid. tween physicians and hospitals or b.- mendation that he be admitted to one
2 The Bulloch County Hospital tweeo phY8icians and patients.
,
of the participating hospitals be se-Se�ice Association 8hall be govern- 1,6.. M�mbers shall be ,SOlicited by cured in advance of each admisi;i;ned by a Board of (to be determined) off,cl�1 �Ield representatl�es of the to a hospital for care.Tru te b' t to instructions giv- I ASSOCIatIOn, duly accredited by the
20 Th I f h 'I .
s eB, su Jec
Trustees. With the exception of sal- . e p an 0 OSPlta care m-en it by the, members of t.he Assoc· aried employees, th;se representativ-j sur.ance adopted by the Association���th���m�� hll' t'
for�lbeW�Wed��ro���li����;=;i;���;;=�===::::::�::��������:::::::��i
h B 11 h es s a receIve no compensa Ion3. The Tru8tees of t e u o� �o. their services.
I
following agencies before it goes into -unty HospItal ServIce ASSOCiatIOn
J 7, Members of the Associaton effect:Iball include the �rustees of the Bul· shall be free to select anyone of 1. The org�izations represented onI?ch County Hosp,t:'I, one rep�esenta- the participating hospitals �nd to ut, the general organizing committee.tlve from each adchtJOnal hospital un·
T th ' f f th 2. The county medical societies con.der contract to the Association, and I.I�C e se��Ices 0 • any 0 e prac- cerned.Trustees elected by the members at tJOJIlg physlclRns uS.JIlg the .I�cal .hos. 3. The trustees of hospitals parti.their annual meeting. pitals of the coun�es partlclp�tJllg. cipating in the pian.A majority of the Trustees shall In case the h�sPltal selected IS fIll· 4. The State Insurance Commis.always be trustees or directors of par· ed up to capacIty, th� .member may sioner.ticipating hospitals. One trusteo s.;lect any other partlclpatmg ,hos. 5. The C<>mmittee on Hospital Ser.shall always be a practicing physi- �Ital. S�ould none of the partlclpat- vice of the American HOBpital As,ciano The ot.her Trustees shall bo JIlg hospItals have avaIlable space, the
sociation.elected from the members of the As· Association will refund double the an-I
..
h II nual dues of the member or the memo 21. The plan of hospital care in·BoclatlOn. Elected Trustees s a
b' t'
-
t 'b te t th surance adopted by the Associationhold office for th�ee years and bo ers mf que\,on, or �on n u 0 b e shall not go into effect until 500 con-ltd b th mbers at their an
I
care 0 su CBSes JIl non-mem er I '
e ec e y. e me
."
.
hospitals at the rate of $4 per day tracts have been signed. Until t.halnual �eetJllgs. In case of JIlterlm for ward service and' $5.50 per day I dnte no Iibilities may be incurred byv.acancles, the Board of Trustees aro I r' . t the Association nor any expenditureslIt T or private room serVice, up 0 a ,empowerec to e e�t emporary rus- minimum of 21 days per year includ- may save from the initial workingtees to serve untIl' the next annual
ing services rendered in participat. capital subscribed by interested indiomeeting of the Association.
ing hospitals, in accord with the viduals and organizations. Should the4. The Trustees shall compensate
contracts with the member or mem- minimum number of contracts not beparticipating hospitals for services
bers in question. secured all money subscribed shall be:n:�d.J�:�:c�s::;�����nh::em:::� bu��ne��e taC::: ��e:e:��;e o;h:�: return(�O�in::�c�:!�\�:�bers."ompleted, periodically in accord with
.
._agreements concluded with the afore- �-;;;:;;;;;�;;;=;;:;;=;;:;==;==;;:==;;:;=;;:;;:===;::;;sajd hospitals. All such compensa-
tion shall be limited to the services
lilted In the contracts made by the
I
•Association with participating hos·
llitals and, with members of the As:
.ociation.
While5. The books and records of thoAssociation shall 'be subject to inspection by the State InBurance Com·
missioner, the State Welfare Depart·
ment" and subscribing members at
any time.
6. At the end of each twelve
months the Trustees shall suhmit a
detailed report of the activities of
the ABsociation to the members in
their annual meeting, and a financial
report whose accuracy is ..ttested
bl]a competent auditor.7. The Treasurer of the Assocb·tion shall be placed under a fidelity
bond with corporate security for tho
proper h�dling of the funds of t.he
Association.
8. The finances of the A ssocia·
tion shall at all times be kept sepa·
rate from the general budget. of the
participating hospitals.
9. Employees of the Assocla! ion
sh&1I be reimbursed by salary. No
commissions shall be paid for tre sale
of memberships, nor shall al\V private
sales organization be paid a percent·
age of premiums for promotion or'the
sale of memberships.
10.. lIIonel' subscribed by indi\·id·
uals, hospitals, or organizations to
provide initial working capital for
the first six months' operation of the
Association shall be repaid only put
of earned income, over and above
operating ex-penscs, payments to par­
ticipating hospitals and legal reserve.
No interest shall be paid on such
funds nor shall subscribers to the
initial working capital of the Asso·
eiation be regarded as its stockhold­
ers.
11. Hospitals under contract with
the Association must first be approv­
ed liy the County Medical Society
eoncerned as being properly equipped
and staffed to render the hospital
N Rut F "A H EVILS NEWS DAUGHTRY CASE COST AdYaIlIa,. of Adferll8lq• ew es or t 0 e" t R N I' . ! You will lind the advertlalng m.....
' m s 0 un '. SCREVEN COUNTY $2,500 ; chant carrying the largest stock ofO Li I TO DATE , merchandise. maintaining the mostnev.ers ·I'llnses Until Se t be 6 .' attractive store, employing the most, · "" p em r· OLD :'IAIDS CONVENTION ' fore leaving the library. This is In-I According to a statement made by � �mclent sales force and, by spread-, Commissioner Q( Safety Phil Brew- EACH WEEK AT NEVILS FRIDAY NIGHT I deed very good training for thesa pu- County Treasurer James Evans, the IIlg hll overhead COII&8 over the, ,
D h ! larger volume of bUllae.. attracted
ster announced rules and regulations The Statesboro Woman's Club' will On Friday night, August 5, the Ne- pils, and they are 'expected to render aug try Case has cost Screven co-. by advertising orrerlng the lowe.t
for revocation and suspension of dri- continue to hold its Tuesdav evening viis P. T. A. will spcnaor an "Old very satisfactory library work during unty morc than $2,500. Mr. Evans I prices for quanty mer"han!ilH. In
ver's licenses this wsek. The.e )lIle. "at homes" to the young People of
I M�ids Conventio�" t.o
be held in the the regular term Of. school. i said that this co�ered e"pense� In" these ways advertising serve. both
become effeetive Immediate'.), as pro- Statesboro through Tuesday. Septern- Hlgl: School auditorium, More than After the Story Hour the group as- curred by grand jurl�s su�monmg �f' merchant and CODsumu.
vided in the driver's license act of ber 6th. All young people of high 140 characters will take part in this sembled in the class rooms arid were D, Traverse Jury, serip paid non-rest- Ithe 1937 General Assembly. I school age and abo\'e are ;nvlted to entertainment. The characters will be served individual cup cakes of many dent wltnesses, sheriff's expenses in i EIIVlous, FrjeDiI l:!ancero••"I have laid down these rule. only I join the fun. The following club local talent of married ladles, young beautiful colors, with frWt juices for tran�portatlon of prl�oners and sub- 0 Jud Tunkms says an envloUilafter careful. c�nsideratiof of the I members are being asked to serve as I girls,
old ladies and "ol� maids," some the little folks, and bottle drinks to, poenmg of county Wltnesaes. ! ��:n�:.:a! ��I:-���;t!:e;��e...
causes of accidents on the street. and hostesses: few male eharacters WIll be used. I the other members. The visitn, adult �iii.iii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:�:��=�::�...:t::=�i
highways," he said. "It has taken! july 26th: lIfrs. Charlie Donahlscn, .The program will start at 8:30 and guests were served iced Coco Cola's:some time to educate the dnvers on: Mrs. Everett Williams, Mrs. Cliff an ndmisslon of l'c for adults and and Individual cakes. ;how to prevent their licenses from' Bradley.
110e
fo,' chldrs-, will be charged. The 0
0 l•
being suspendd�d c r �ellvoked'thbut IJ �m I Aug. 2nd.: 1Ilrs. Kermit Carr, 111rs, public is cordially invited. II�sure every river WI see e a VIS- Glenn Jennings, Mrs. Harry Smith,ability of this plan through which the! Mrs. B. L. Mathews. MR. RICHARD HURLEY 'NOTICDpermit to drive can be suapended," Aug. 9th.: Mrs. Dan LeIter, Mr.. SPEAKS TO THE NEVILS DBrewster said. Alfred Dorman, Mrs. Horace Smith. VACATION READERS p..UBActions for which the Iicensc re- Aug. 18th: Mrs. Charlie Olliff, IIfrs. SATURDAY AFl'ERNOONvocation will be mandatory include hit
IF.
T. Lanier, Mrs. B_ H,. Ramsey, On last Saturday afternoon, July .3,: THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY'and run, driving under influence of u, Mrs. Dan Blitch Jr.
I
tbe Nevils Vacation'Readers Club had II CHEESE, lb. 111equor, using car In escape or commis, Aug. 23rd: Mrs. Henry mlis, 1I1ra. the pleasure of having Mr. Richard OM R ' Ision of felony, failure to �por; any R. J. Kennedy, Mrs. Thad Morris. Hurley, of the Roslyn Public Schools i OLE A GARINE, lb. 12.accident �n ,,:hich is $50.00 or. more: Aug. 30th: Mr•. A. J_ �ooney, Mrs. ?f Rosl�n N. Y., to tell them t:w0 very 'I OIL SAUSAGE, 6 lb. can 89.or in which Injur� or death has r�- I Charles Bryant, Mrs Hinton Booth,!mtel'"stmg and attractive stories. HELMET GUARANTEED FLOUR IsuIted, and removing car from aeei-. Mrs. Byron Dyer. , The business part of the meeting I 'dent scene before investigation in any I Sept, 6th: Mrs. W. W. Edge, �rs. was held immediately before the Story, 12 lb. 39<: - 24 lb. 69<: - 48 lb. $1.29accident in this category. W. H. Aldred Sr., Mrs. Robert Don. HOllr. In the absence of tile president TOBACCO, SHEETS, ea. 244:Violations of the rules laid down 'I alds.on, Mrs .. J. S. Murray. Miss Lavadl! Martin presided, and, QUART JARS, doz. Tileby Commissioner Brewster would In To,e follo:NJng groups of hostesse. conducted the meeting in a most at-, 'most cases also be a violation of state· have already sel'\·ed: tractive way. After the secretary,: VINEGAR, Red, gal. ---------- l7e
I
traffic laws. Some of the rules, hOW! July 7th:. Mrs. W. A. Bow�n, �rs'l Mis. Carolyn �ocJ:or re�d the min-: Sweet SOAP, 3-5e bars for lOe Iever, are in addition to exiting sta_ C. H. Remmgton, Mrs. Marvin Pltt- utes the commIttee chalfme.n were 49c mlOO�fS, painted on handle 29<: Itutv and were promulgated by como! man, Mrs. R. L. Cone, Mrs. Lester called upon for reports. U1dme Mnr-mistioner Brewster after studying ac· !\Iartin. tin Hospitality chairman thanked all COOKING OIL, 1-2 gal .an 49ccident causes.
! July
12th: !\fiss Eunice Lester, Mr•• the people who helped to clean the, RIB STEAK, Ib. 18(. Allen Shearer, Mrs. C. M. Destler. building and those who brought flow_Discretionary Suspension of. th.e h, July 19th: Mrs. Jesse Johnston. ers for the tables in the library and I
({ound or Sirloin STEAK, lb. __ 25e,
cPlise by the courts or Com'llllsslone"
I Mrs. Edwin Groover, Mrs. H. P. auditorium. . RIB STEW BEEF, Ih. 12 1-2<'
of Safety will result from reckless
, I '
d
' ,
h' h' d f' d II I Jones. Those who acted as assltant libra- HAlIIBURGER lb. 15c'rIVing, v.: lC 1S e me genera y as . . f the afternoon were: Lavada I '
I
driving WIthout regard for the safety,! three persons on driver's seat and rlan or La' C I P I AT I. .• . b Martin Helen mer aro yn roc·
I
rights and prIvileges of others: fall_ faIlure of truck drivers to 0 serve '.
b Pr' d Nure to stop for a school bus loading I current safety regulations. i tor, EhllzaTehth b koctor ru;, k danc�I I, . h h h I C· f th I d
latiOnS!
Nemit . e 00 s were c ec e ou
I L J SHUMAN CO
or lin oac mg: passing t roug sc 00 I oples 0 e. � es on :egu b L v d Martin and rechecked and ••zone faster than 25 miles per hour: and other traffIC informatIOn may be y a a a
.
•
•parking in highway· failure to dim' obtained at any State Patrol
Head-I
cards signed �y Ellza�eth:ro�tor,:s PHONE 332 WE DELIVER 1lights when within 300 yards of ap-! quarters after July 23 along with pos- Nancy Nes�'JlJth sat y e 001' 1011 "It Pleases Us to Plea.., You" I'.
'
.
t d th t' I make the fmal check to see that a _ _ _ _ _ _ _
prooching cars: u"." of possessIon ?f I ters,. llter� ureh an °d er rna ek�llal books had � properly recorded be_I un.4L<L<L� , 1ii.1I11I�1llll1ll11.1I11I1III1llll1llll.1I1lI•••••••••••••••••
�ren�uMuili=red P�MM:��!��q�th�ecruue���.I_ �.�_=_�_�_���.�������J����=���_�.�_�_��_��_������=�=��==���������������_�_LLL�����������_��;�v::gS�fthw�;:k:�g:�:dw�it :!!;e�� I �!ws�; sa�tw;:::phl��m:��:�o��� WELCOME "'0 STATESBORO MR. TOBACCO GROWER'. MAKE DONEHOO'S
,Sless than 120 feet from forty 'miles
I
corporate the new rules and regula-
'
I
per hour; driving without two head- tions under which the license can �e GULF SERVICE YO
lights, ,tail lights; persistent disre- suspended or revoked are also avrul-
UR 'HEADQUARTERS WHILE HERE.gard of warning tickets issued by the I able by writing Box 1456, Atlant�,troopers; driving without edquate rear which is the Department of Publicview mirror; driving with more than Safety and State Patr�s."_._.
TH E
GENERAL
J)�8
WELCOME..-< I'
TOBACCO GROWERS AND TOBACCO BUYERS. , •••
WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT WHILE YOU ARE
IN STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY YOUWILL ALWAYS HAVE A FRIENDLY WELCOME AT
The Top Notch Inn
THE TOP NOTCH INN
The Finest Liquors-The Finest Wines
We Specialize i.n Barbecue
Sandwiches and Soft Drinks
W. W. MALLARD, Prop.
I
./
FOR FORDS, CHEVROLETS,
PLYMOUTHS' AND ALL POPULAR PRICED CARS
COSTS LESS THAN A DOLLAR MOREthan you'c{ pay for an ordinary first..li� I tire
• It's here! General's sensational
quick.stopping squeegee tread!
General's famous' big mileage!
General's extra strength and blow­
out resistance! 'Every ounce a Top.
Quality Gen�ral Tirel The last word
in safety, comfort, stylel
And it costs less than a dollar more
than you'd' pay for an ordinary
first·line tire!
Come in - see the tire value sen.
tion of the year. Find out how easy
it is to start riding on the new
General Dual 8. Liberal allowance
for the unused tire mileage on your
EASY TERMSSpecial! NEW CAR
CHANGE-OVER OFFER
THII WIIIlIKLE alVEI YOU OUICKEIITOPS .; ITIAlaHT ITOP,
Worm'. eye view ttirouKh ......howin.how thlo potented, dealble tread wrlnklea
Into Iqu__acdoa whal you applythebnk...
Convenien, terms to fit every
budget. Your old tires may
cove, the down PJlyment. Pay
I'
as you ride. �me in.
Liberal allowance (or rhe equipment tires
on your new car. The lowel' chaDKe.over
price In Goneral'. hiotory.
D
'". ""�'., -L', , G If. one-doo �S f;�· U
BATTERIES :RECH:ARGED STOR AGE
Service,
EAST MAIN ST: "PHONE303
I'
".
camp asaigned
tion Service at
enrolling in the
studied law for II �
work in tl:e camp
of a different sort,
Blick
Lime
Cement
Gravel
Plaster
-i-:. �aints J�'Tf :., ,! . I tli'1 II! iJ Ih'
�oofing8 'T
'·!··��-W1\LTIER�·�LOREDo· coMpANY:::'��38-4-0 W. MAIN ST. P,HONE' 2�4
hll) .s�j\IfESf3QRP,"G,At-"1 {
Wallboards
Metal Lath
Windows
Bathroom
Accessories
i\fIJI'njsh' •
'GlalS
.CAREY CORK INSULATED SHINGLES-
I
I
I WALTER ALDRED COMPANY3 . 0 Wd'I�,SJl'.') 'T" �hl" ;{,'I"I 'I(, • !>�JJ� �,�,;: 11HI'HONE
:2241
la STATESBORO, GA. - , .IH . I
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)1r. and Mrs. T. R.
Catharine Rowse had as her guesl
last week Lillian Water. of Sylvania.
Betty Rowse is visiting Caroline
Wat�rs in Sylvania this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bland and Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Rushing spent Satur­
day in Savannah.PERSONALS
THE BULWCH- H.ERALD WEDNESDAY, JULY 2:7, 1938 There Is No Subatitute for Newspaper Advertlsm.---------------------Mrs. Barnes o��ah Avenue. I4-H Club HealthJUDe and Anne Attaway accompan-
ied their father. J. G_ Attaway to At- Champs N---Jlanta Thursday. They returned Frl- CIIItaI
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth. Mrs.
the eollege here i. the largest sum- the flnt BUmmer "salon ninety' tbra
mer session In the state from the ebuhtle, and .Ix states were repre­
standpoint of enrollment. The grov.-th .entad!' this summer one hundred ten
countle. and six .tates 'are represent­in enrollment· at the college has been ed. The eountles leading in enroll-ateadv for the past five years. In ment this summer in order are. Bul­MISS MILDRED F'REEMAN AND 1936 the college proudly proelaimeQ loch, Laurens, Emanuel. Tattnall,RUPERT CLIF'TON TO REPRE_ that six hundred and twelve teachers Toombs. Candler. Evans. Screven,SENT BULLOOH COUNTY IN were in attendance. In 1937 the
fig-) CIIatham and Ware.
DISTRICT ELIMINATION ures jumped to seven hundred fort�·- President Marvin S .. Pittman 'statedMiso Jllildred Freeman will repre- four. This summer se•• lon enrolled the'laot sesslon walli on .. of the mostsent Bulloch county 4-H girls in the ��ghty two more than the 1937 se'-Isuccessful ever conducted by the col,district elimination for Georgia 4-H II�on. Of t�e eight hundred twenty lege. He explained there was muchhealth champion. to he held at the! Sl� her� th,s summer. SIX hundred I enthnsia.m amri'g the teachen en­Teachers College on JUly 28. 29 and Ihlrty .elght a_re women and one hun. I rolled and serious st..dy was in evl-30t!!. -ired eIghty eIght men, Last year al dence.
Rogel'S and
day bringing with them their grand­
mother. IIIrs. H. M. Williams of Ae,Mrs. Henry Blitch and son. Jimmie.
worth.of Savannah spent the week with her
parents. Mr. and IIIrs. J. L. Mathews.
Mrs. Roy Parker has as her guest
Misses Christine and Evelyn Rog!,rs her sister. Mrs. Gulledge of Califor;
are visiting friends and relatives in nia.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse and chil- DENM'ARK WOMANS CLUB
dren, Helen. Catherine. and Betty left HOLDS JULY MEETING
today for West Palm Beach. Fla.,
where they will visit Mrs. Rowse',
sister. Mrs. F. J. Schutz Jr. They will
he accompanied home Sunday by IIIrs.
Rowse's sister, l\'Jrs. J. T. Lee who
has been visiting her daughter in W.
Palm Beach.
Edna Neville and DeAlva' De l.oach
who have been visiting their grand­
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. DeLoachMr. an'd Mrs. Lannie Simmons re- of Claxton returned to their home onturned ll!'turday night frpl!' Detroit. Friday.They
ci'
e back by way' <If Sparta,
AI:. vain i;lIer. why dost thou idle so!Tenn..: brought their daughter. Dr. and Mrs. C. M. De�tler and Know thou not that time is flying by?Miss M' tha Wilma Simmons home sm�t1 s?n left Sunday mormng for BI_I Thou sluggish one. doth thou refusefrom Call!p Bon Air.,' loxl, MISS.
to know.-I' --1-- ,
That life is duty. duty 'til thou die?
Oh, idler-Iingerest thou still unmov­
ed?
Upon the duty that I. but thine own!Mrs. W. M. Hagin and daughter.
Then-grieve ye not .. when thou artSue. Mrs. J. IV. na"io ar d J. W. Da- Mr. and IIIrs. Clifford Bowie. of still unsoothedvis Jr.• spent Wednesday in Savan- Atlanta have heen the guests of Mrs. For thou hast 'brought it on thy.":�nah at the Dc Soto 'FI;otel with De" Bowles' brother. E. L. Barnes and 'alone. Evelyn Mills.Loach Hagin and family.
,•••••�•••••••••••••••••••••••,
Mrs. Eugene Jonea and baby of At- �lanta ara visiting Mr. and Mrs. Seabl
Proctor.
w� C. Akins and Son
Hardware-
daughters. Christine. Evelyn and Bet­
ty Lee motored to Tybee Sunday.
Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Anderson have
returned form a visit to Clayton. Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Linton Banks
children. Dekle and Patty. have re­
turned � Atlanta where they were
the guellt. of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Young. i
1I1i .. jlanch Anderson has return­
ed from' a visit to friends in Buford
Ga.
Mrs. James Bland and son. Jimmie, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Barron of Gads-returned ,Monday from a visit to her den. Ala .• are visiting their daughter'ather. O. D. Keown of LaGrange. I Mrs. Brantley Johnson and her fam,I' --- ill' on North Cellege street.Miss �emple Vaughan spent last,
weekend ;'here as the guest of Mrs.
W. M. Hagin.
Edwin Beasley has returned from
Durham. N. C .• where he attended
Bummer school at Duke Univeraitv.
Mr. and Mrs. Rohert J. Bla;d -'re­
turned from Tyybee Friday after
spending the week there.
Mrs. S. W. Lewis and her moher,
l"lrs. Hogarth. visiter! �1r. and IIIrs.
J. C. Lewis at Tybee Friday.
Miss Mary Mathewa returned to
Statesboro Sunday night from a visit
to Hickol'J'. N. C.
Mrs. Roger Hotland and �"s. Billy
and Bobby will leave Friday for Tif;
ton to .. Islt Mrs. Hoiland'. mother,
Mrs. J. J. Baker. They will be away
for two weeks.
Homer Parker and III is. Caroline
Blitch were visitors in Sa'l,lDah on
Thursday.
Miss Freeman was one of five of
the healthiest girls selected from the
�membership of the 4_H clubs in thecounty by Miss Elvie Maxwell. coun­ty home demonstration agent.
I
Dr. John Mooney. Dr. H. C.
Mc-IGinty and Dr. Ed McTyre were thejudges. They sbated that Miss Free,man scored 988 points of a possible
II1.000.The others were: Miss Pansy Hal­comb of Elsa school. Miss Nital Groo­
ver ?f Warnock, Miss Sara Beasleyof Warnock. Miss Miriam Bowen of iiliitliitil-.-iii-·iiiilllllliiiitiiiiiiiJ••ii1.....·iii-.·-...-.·.·-••liiiiiiiililil....Nevils. !!The winners of the district contest
will compete for the honor of repre-
senting Georgia in the national con. Itest in the state finals. scheduled I
during October at the Southeastern IFair in Atlanta.
The winners of the state contest
will represent Georgia in the nation.
al health contest in Chicago in No­
vember. The winner will be given a
fre� trip to the National 4-H Club ICongress there. One boy and girl Iwill go.
Byron Dyer announced that Rupert ICliton of Stilson had been selectedas the healthiest 4 .. H Club boy in the
Icounty.
The July meeting ot the club met
Wednesday P. III. in school auditorium
with a short program. after which the
ladies engaged n craft-work.
The August meeting was postponed
and the next meeting will be on tho
third Wednesday in September. Mrs.
H. H. Zetterower, Mrs. Munzy Lewis
and Mr•. J. A. Denmark were hostess
at this meeting and served ice cream
and cookies. Ten of OUr members
were present at the picnic Thursdayand
.
Pte�'1.nted a ten minute program.
WELDING IS ECONOMICAL
the way we operate. We examine every piece of metal 01'IPIlrt of machine with an expert eye, and apply ouracetylene welding process to saving where possible. Per­fect repairs are effected. thus avoiding large outlays fornew parts. .
536 Indian St. Savannah, Ga.
.-;
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IDI.EK
,
LEM'S PLACE
Ah, uross idler that thus pretends to
live,
Take thoe not the joy from thine own
own soul:
"'"
Take up thy tools and to thine own
heart give,
The unregretfulness of, growing old.
Finest Liquors.
Seventy·Jive Brands to Choose From
A BRAND TO FIT EVERY POCKE'DBOOK
Teachers Close
fIrst Session
The first term of the 1938 summer
I
session at the Teachers College closed IIFriday of last week. The 1938 ses­
sion was by far �he largest ever
held.
W1th 826 teachers enrolled the first
tenn open.ed June 15. A checkup on '
thn,·fi)lU.es. given out from the var.
ious ochools in the state reveal that'
-2 .Miles �l'Om Statesboro on Savannah Highway-s-
mrs PLACE'
�'-------------
Mr. and Mrs. E. W,f.�ley anddaught.".. Mis. Anne Riley of Macon
are gnests this week of Mr•. Riley'a
sister. Mra. Grover Branp,and fam­
ily.
See Us Before You Buy Your
TOBACCO SHEETS 1--2 PRICE
Mrs. Harry Brunson and sister. Miss
Margie Waters spent Sunday in Clax­
ton.
Miss Bob"'e Smith i. visiting Dor­
othy Darby in �..k80nville this week.
"Service Is Our MoHo"
F••furln,
RACKETEERS
vs. H.OUSEWIVES
Mr. and Mra. W. E. Wade and lit.­
tle son, Eddie Jr.. of Parrott. Ga ..
"pent the weekend with Mrs. Wade'.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jean Anderson.
Curti. LAne spcnt several·da1" la8t
week at Tybee.
Skeet Kennon is spending this week
In Adel with his grandparent.. Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Kennon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elan Lester hav" re­
turned from a ten day trip in the
Smoky Mountans of Tennessee. They
.�opped over in Wade.boro. �J. C, for
a "jlit to :H"'I' Leater's sisters.
The Favorite' :Shoe
Store's
GEORGIA THEATER
JULY 27
Sale is Still Ooing
'Big �t
HALF P'RICE
,Both grocen and housewives weleome the Dew
.factory.pac/ted I"'per bag of DIXIE-CRYSTALS
Mugar- tha t is automatically weighed and sealed
nt the refinery •••The grocer, because it enables,
him to offer an economical, sift.proof packageof augar of guaranteed full weight I the houae­
wife because ahe ia asaured of full weigh� at
low price.
;
C. H_ Hollin�",orth, superinten­
dent of the' Georgia State School for
the Deaf at Cave Spring. and his son
Wright. visited here with relatives en­
foute to a we��en'd trip on the coast.
,�
M!. and Mrs. ElwoD'l Oarter of
Meigs spent last weekend with their
mother. Mrs. J. W. Hodge••
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Wilcox of Co­
hutta. Ga .• retUl'ned to their home on
Monday after a visit to their parents
Mr. and Mr•. John Wilcox. They
were accompanied home by Mrs. WiI·
cox's mother. M,·s. A. Temples.
'Mr. and Mrs. !Job Sheil and daugh­
ter. Gwendolyn. of Savannah. spenl
the weekend with Mrs. S hell's grand
mother, Mrs. J. W. Williams.
Mis� Jamie A"ire� and IIIiss Mar·
Sue McElveen returned from Ath·
ens }'rldoiy whe!;" they attended Sum_
mer SchOol iit the' University of Ge­
orgia.
Mr. and Mrs. J,inton Banks and chil­
dreD Dekle 'and Betty. spent several
I4aya' in','Atlan� 'with Mr. and Mrs.W. H. YOUDI' All4 family.
It'. bill and huaky-buUt for
tOUCh lIoinll-and .ella at a
rqally LOW PRICE. Haa aU
Goodyear quality features
with rull lifetIme lIuarantee.
on all Summer
SHOES GOODYEAa".'1"
rr�of-dqr:��y
prlc."
L�S3e
AI AWnk
The oow 1938
edltloD th••
Dlote wary.nd
ml ...,.-.t
rqular prieM.
Don 't Fail to Take Advantage of
;This Sale
�"""""""�'i
GOODYEAR
f�,.�:k�h:!:�:� ��� !
.
Ea.ytolinstall, fit ':all cars.Colors to
blend with
car ID­
terbrs.
$185u..The Favorite Shoe
I
Store
Statesboro, Ga•.
Pound Service
Stationl
45 N.Main Street
"
The tobacco Market NewspaperOfficial Statesboro
THE BULLOCH HERALDDEDIC,ATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNT}'._----;---------------
STATESBORO, GEORGiA WEDNESDAY, AUG. 3, 19:18
MarkeIingQgota -11'004 666 Pounds TobaccoI Cards At County .i' ,.
.
.
'.
•j�;l';��:�!.:'.u"!) Sold On Statesboro Market F,lI'st
I_ ���<C&--W"..OTBE ... '.DiThree D�ys For $ 255,303.48I According to a statement made this: R rt Clift Two Warehousesweek by Byron Dyer"county agent.. upe on
.
final tobacco marketing poundage qUO-II H alth Ch F'looded ,,·th Weedtas are �vailable to Bulloc� cou�ty I S e . amp ",farmers ID tre county agent s office.These cards are not being mailed out, t
since most of the Bulloch grown to-I WINS TITLE OF' HEALTRtEST .I-H
I
bacco is being sold locally. CLUB BOY IN FIELD OF' 300 TO
Indication.s are that �I�e allotted l��PRESENT ,52 COUNTIES ATI poundage WIll not be suffcis nt to take "I ATE MEE1care ot all the tobacco grown in 1938
With 1,()()4.666 pounds of tobaccobut It is going to permit the majority Rupert Clifton. Bullech county "-H sold here the first three days of theof the tonnage of quality tobacco to Club boy and a member of the senior market for $255.803.48. the weed con-he marketed free of penalties. : class of the Brooklet High School was tlnues to pour Into the warehousesMr. Dyer states that this should i declared the healthiest b6y in the fif_ here, Yesterday morning the f100nwork wit)! tobacco just as in the case I ty-two counties in this section of the held more tobacco than ever in theof watermelons, potatoes and other; state at the distrtct contests held here histoU' of the Statesboro market withcrops. When the cull watennelona I last week at the Teachers College. 1,41lO,OIlO pounds a conservative ..ti-start selling in competition' with qua-I Young .Clifton has been a runner- mate. The firlt three days sales oflity stuff it tends to efect the price up in two previous health ccnteats for last year totaled 978.070 pounds.Photo by G. C. Coleman. Jr. Cut courtesy Augusta Chronicle. Miss of these products adversely. T�is is county honors. He will enter the state When the chant of the aucitoneerLenora Whiteside (left- and Miss Mary Forbes of Brooklet who assisted I about the same situation in tobacco. contest during the Farm and Homo P t Ann began last Thursday at nine o'clock
Governor Rivers in officially launch in. the 1938 Tobacco Market here When it is not possible for a farmer Week at tl:o College of Agriculture, e erson ounces the Statesboro market opened with no
are shown wearing dresses made trom white fertilizer sacks which cost them to sell all the tobacco, he produces. August 8-13. The winners ot the state
F fanfare. Sales hegan in earneot with
29 oents each. These'.young ladiea were presented to Governor Rivers all naturally he is going to sell the best,; e�n�est will receive a free t.rip to the or. C'ongress J. B. Blaylock selling the firot bas-
the warehcuse celebratIon here July �6 und to Senator George at Metter or highest priced tobacco flr,t anrl. natIOnal 4_H Club Congress to he held ket weighing 114 pounds at 3Oc. At
9n July 28. They were officially es COl ted by your Roaming Reporter. See I then if there is any poundage l.ft on ! in Chicago this fall. Interest locally hi the campaign for the end of the firat hour'••alea it was
story 0'1 editorial page... his quota card he will take up the
I
Young CI.ifton is an outstanding 4-H reelection of Congressman Hugl .. Net_ estimated that 40.01lO pounds of to-
-
d CI b t th k bl recor I .... ' bacc. had been sold at an average of
quot .. with the inferior gra es. user WI a remar a e l
erson of Aile". is manifested by many
A A A I 19 ., {} T b I . d bf f' rs He sn ' mol'" than 25c per pound. When thessues �O 0 aeeo o�er a perlO Ive yea. dl�- ·Jf his friends and supporters here. marketclosed3.48.298poundshadheenBull h 4 H Cl b clalizes in livestock projects an 1I\ The "ctivity this we&k included theM k R OC U l.i dging. During this period he hRS sold for a total of $86.969.36.aret ing egu Iat ions - I a ays exhibited animals that were paying of his local newspaper. an- F'riday morning saw more thanBo I A Ath j d b h b k d I n�U1:cel1lent fee by a group of frIends. 850,000 pounds of tobacco on the floorU sed Q I ys t ens I ged to e t e est or ran e c os<: H I. supporters here plan other actlvl_1 t b Id Th .econd day'••alesnu uota S '1 H Club I t t.i:e top. ., ties du;ting the. campaign in h.is behalf.' tOot.l�edB9019·.880 pe.un ..... for .88.292.62.
'
ome ." - -:.....,.;:.",.... 1 ¥e began..hia club work whIle he I � u u. •·nra�,'�:n'._,._"sfte.!lra·6'[ie·�· '""h, '." I Con-tOests Held
AT CAMP WILKiNS TO STUDY I' W>lS at the L""field school and he . n co,:,ment�ng on the action of �IS with still a half million pound. un.I frle�ds In paymg for the publicatIOn sold. -NEW IIIETHOr;S AND IMPRO'VE· I continued his p�QJects through hig 1 of hIS formal announcement. Con-
Monday's sale. tot,aled 319.PBO lb••
MENTS IN MODERN
AGRICUL-/
schooi.
.
.,TURE ---- gl'essman Petel'son s'.id: "I I>m indee� for $85.051.50. Ye.terday saw the
DIRECTLY AMONG FARMERS AT I
COUNTY TAX RATE grat�ful to those wno have made these
floors flooded with the weed.
COUNTY AGENT'S OFF'ICE OR WINNERS OF' EVENTS IN DlS-
Ten Bulloch' cOlinty 4-H club boys ,SET AT Hi MILLS arrangem&nts and] certainly want to
This yeor's sales are somewha�
WAREHOUSE TRICT Jj:L1MINATIONS TO GO TO
I BY COMl\'ISSIONERS exp"'ess to them my deep�st appre- .
t
ATf:Ei4'fS F'OR STATE MEET ON attended tl:e anneal camp for the • •
"
f h slower due to a ruling which restrlc s
-
I b C W'lk' t th Un' I
- clatlOn or t eir wonderful coopera_ the number of baskets the auctioneer
Regulations covering the marketing AUGU3T 8-13 c u sters at amp I .ns a e 1- At a meeting of the County Board tion.. I also wish to thank them for
.
G
.
t Ath lost
can sell to 860 an hour. Last year
of clue-cured tobacco for the W38-39 verslty of ,eorgla a ens ! of Commis.ionel's recently the tax the splendid munner in which they are
k I
marketing season have been announc- Mis" Jewell White of Ware "ount)' week.
rat" for the county was fixed at 15. so generously cooperating with me in Statesboro had the fastest mar et n
was select�d frilm a fie:d of 18 as t.:e Th B II h C t bare Mu-ry . h d the state
ed by the Agricultural Adjustment e u oc oun y oys
'I' mills. Mr. Hodges. c airman. state my .fforts to properly perform the . .. .Administration. heaithios� girl in the fifty_two coun- Simmons. Joe Ha!'t. Lamar Rushlhng. that under the new tax set-up the dutie" of this great office." The fIrst seiling week. last Thurs-These regulations were Issued in ac_ ties in the First Distllct of t!.. four Jack Brannen (Ogeec�e&). Jac� Bra�-.I county wil receive approx.imately $10.- Congressman Peterson is serving day and Frld,y. the St.atesboro marketcordance with the marketing quota districts in the state at the district eli- nen (West Side). James DaVIS. Wli- i 000 less in taxes for the coming year. his second tern.,. as repreaentative in I"old
667.678 pounds for ,170.261.98.
provisions of the Agricultural Ad_ minat.tJn contest held at the Teach· Iiam Brnnnen. Herbert Alford. Ben. He stated that under the ne:w exemp- the National CongreBa from the First Some of the ?"st sales made on the
. justment Art of 1938. ers College on Friday of last week. Grady Nesmit.h and W,.lIace Groover. I tions the county will lose ,approvlm. Congressional Di.trict of Georgia. H. Ie cal market thIS year are: J. M. FoyIn administering the quotas. each IIIiss \fhite sC:>l'ed 929 points of a pcs- Camp Wilkins is located on the cam- ately $20.000, but they will train about was elected two years ago withou!' sold one baBket of 120 pound. forfarm operator is given a market;,g sible 1:000. . pus of the College of Agriculture that I �1.000 on intana:ibles; $7.632.04 on the opposition. $43.20 at .86 cents per pound; Mra.card showing the amount of toba,,,,,, In t.1� clothlllg cont&st tI,ere were makes it nossible for the boys attend-l W. fir A. rentals and approximatel1 . His formal announcement follow.: S. L. NeVIlle sold a basket weighinghe can sell without penalty. The cerd I four. ''1ln.1ers. '.vitll twenty-t\�o com- . - f the recom-I' $2.01lO from liquor license.. I am most grateful to the good peo_ 226 pounds for $79.10 at 35c; A. L.t Th M J IIlg camp to aee many 0 Davis sold two baskets, one at 184is to be presented to a representative I �
109,
...
e wmners were: ISS �a-
d t d t I pie of the First Congrea.lonal Dis-
of the AAA at auction warehouses nIta P,,,lhps cf Toombs county; MISS mended fanning practices a ap EO.
pounds for ,64.40 and another 122f Wh I modem agriculture. Half of the time I DONALDSON GROCERY MOVED trict of Georgia for your wonderful
pounds for $42.70 at 35c; J. P. Fay
for all "aies of toqneco. and all sales Roso Marie Wynn 0 ee er coun-
. TO 28 WEST MAIN STREET copperation in my efforts to properly
within the quota will be r.corded on ty; M:.s Nell Morgan of Lo'l'ndes co- these c1ubsters are in camp will be I serve you as your Congressman, and sold a 156 pound ba.ket for $54.60 atthe marketing card
I
unty and Miss Reba Byrd of Coffee spen! studying the various phases of Donaldson Grocery has moved from I hereby announ�e my candidacy for 35c per pound__ H. H. Oliff and Ellis
. .
t I th,' ontest each girl made . I· M . sold a ba.ket weighing 78 pounds for
For farms on which the tobacc, av- coun y. n s c
new methods and Improvement prac- South Mam ��et to 28 West �ID re-election to this office. subject to the
$31.20 at 40 cents a pound; Mrs. W.
a,ilable for marketing do.s not ex- �el dr�ss w.hich h�h: mOde�ee� the�; tices being carried on at the college Street. the bUlldlDg fonnerly occupIed rulea and regulations governing the
F. Nesmith .old a basket weighIng
ceed the quota. each producer hav- s yes lOW In w Ie a.ppea. Th' d f th t' ill by Bowen F'urniture Company. Mr Democratic Primary of September 14.
d
ti�ltgl da sthare ink tthe tod' bacctho will bte eh�l- �:�te:��: ;::c�:�� �ol��;e a��:�:� �:rr:�ent ;nrev::::,. e;o�ms :f '7e::a_ C. Z. Donaldson. owner. has been i� 1938. I will deeply appreciate your ;� l)�u:d� �::�O'�!:i�:� :;;:S°�:r
leo mar e un er e quo aSh Thi d th I continued support. 162 pounds at 34c.
share of the crop. However, If the
I
nig t. s event was un. er e tion. the groL'ery business for 23 years.
HUGH PETERSON
total amount available for m ..keting supervision of Miss Leno�a Anderson. .
•
Growers are well plea.ed with' the
exceed. t.he quota. each producer will State Spdalist in clothlDg at Ath-I 'F d GiS t h' J. W. FORBS OF BROOKLET price. paid here this season. Priceabe entitled to market only his pro- ens. . b t orWa r reater ta es oro STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
on low grades are considerably belter
rata share of the quota without any The bakmg cbontest wCahs thwon dY M Ul: II B Sh H 5
AT HIS HOME this year whereas the price on the
It IIIis. Mary Ro erts of a am an .
v·
.
e . OWn ere' oon On Sunday, July 23. Mr. J. W. For. hetter grades remain about the .ame.
TPena fl'· f'Q t Miss Mary Edwards of Liberty coun- 0 Ie ,.
. hes of near Brooklet was struck by
raRsero Uo. .
B R Of
TI I t' 'd f the ty won second. This contest consIst-
Mr. WIII,'am C. Macon stated thi.1 makmg of the "Forward Greater Sta. lightening. Mr Forhes had gone to est un
:e regu a Ions provl e or
d fl' ff' biscuits light
his watermelon patch. Just as he re-
tr"",,fer of quotas among farm•• whic',1 e o. rna ung mu mgs. • -
week that the shooling of film "For. tesboro" feature. An ace movie cam_
Ll·vestock In Weeks
means that a farmer wh'o has a quota rolls and loaf bread.
. . .
.. I eraman was sent to Statesboro by a turned to the house a light showerexceeding the tobacco available for
.
The team demon�trat'on m dal�y- ward. Greater Statesboro, wRS eom-, professional film company to make of rain came up and as he was going FARMERS SHOWING INTERESTmarketing may authorize the transfer 109 was won by MISS Imogene HID- �Iet.d OD Saturday of �ast. week and this first moving picture with sound through the gate a bolt of lightening
IN QUALITY STOCK. GOOD DE.
of that part of his quota not needed. ley end Frances Newsome of Chath- IS now at the laboratorl�s In At.lanta ever made here. Mr. Macon covered .truck him. He was thrown to the
MAND FOR SMALL PIGS
Quotas may he transferred directly am county.
.'1 �o
be de\,eloped.. The pIcture WIll be every foot of ground with the camera ground and suffered more from the
The livestock market in StatesN'o::;:�::s��:· t��:�::�:::h���;�:� re;;�� ��:n�7.t��c!h�� e���!�;,!�;��� ;eo���:dtl'::�:��r:: d:7sw:n:�t :�: m�r��a��:C!:'!e:v��t�:t ::sd:ery bums than from shocli. ��:��":d;�od w:" o�nu:o��1 hog�;;:!
.who agree to act as agents. the State Farm and H'ome Week to State Theatre three days. The film pleased with the way the '])COple of I WOMAN'S CLUB TO Gn E cattle. according to O. L. McLemure
If quotas are transferred from one be held August 8-13.
. .
is expected back in Statesboro in tho Statesboro cooperat<;,d with hi,:" in CHICKEN FRY ON rnmA Y of the Bulloch Stock Yards. He .tn-
farm to a�other through direct n,",o_ Miss l\Iorgan Briand. Tift.on. Dls�nct near future. "tated Mr. Macon.
I making this picture _showing States' NIGHT . ted that the largeat offering Bincetiatlons between the operators of the Agent w�s
here for the ellm,"atlOns. l;� Macon directed this Statesboro bor",' whicll will Drove interesting. He I On Friday night the Woman's Club spring was made here yesterday wlth�
farm. concerned. the consideration for Miss �Ivle Maxwell of Bulloch coun- �ovle a�d �tate. th.at "a tremendously expreBseB hi. appreeiati.ln for tJ.", is �aving an outdoor chi�k.en fry at hogs especially good. Top hogs brou-
the transfer may be whatever the op- ty assIsted.
__
bIg thrIll I. pro?,�s�d the people of I valuable .assistance they !l'av� him. . their home on. the. MunIcIpal, play ght 1I.1lO. No. twos 8;65. to B.B6; No •eeators agree upon. If a warehouse- JIM JACKSON GINS I S.tatesboro and vlcmlty when the moo, TTe purpose of thiB fIlm IS to ac" ground on FaIrground. Road. rhe"e threes brought B.65 to 8.85; fours andman acts 'as agent in the transfer. the FIRST BALE OF CO'M'ON vIe appears here." quaint the peqple with "Greater Sta: "1Ii be a charge of flft� �en.t•.per fives 7.1lO to 9.50 ••rate of con.ideration is fixed at five IN BULLQCH COUNTY I Th. picture is complete. It show. tesboro." and to promote a, stronget plate and the general public IS mVlted I Feeder pip were in good demandcent. per pound.' • \ . ' Statesboro'a Il....tock markets. the feeling of al,'preciatlon for the cit.y to attend. bringing as high as 10.00. ere __The payment received by the oper. �at .'8 beheyed to he Bull?"h co-I Teache,..· College. the banking insti- in its citizens. Thi. film will belong I The Woman's Club has built an out-
a good aemand for single .maIl pigs.
ator for tbe tran.fer of any portion unt)' s fIrst bale, of cotton' 9'�s year
I
tutions. wholeaale and "'"tail hou.es. to tho Georgia Theatre and wUl be
I
door kitchen in order to take care of Common and inferior bop· IIld for
of the quota will be divided among was ginned at. Fay Brothers. �In here It will .show a numbr of the civic kept here. One year or five yean outdoor festivities
..
The proc�� from lf90d price accordIng to quality, Ii i..
the producen on the farm in pro- ,Monday of thIS week. __ Improvements being made. including a in the future. the value of this ple- the chicken fry Fnday night WIll go intereatlng to note. that the fannen
portIon to their share in the crop, un- : Jim Jackson. ·colored. of the 48th
I
number of leading bu.lne.s and pro_ ture which cost .eve .... 1 hundred, dOl_I towa�a helping �ay �or the ne� out- wer.> Intere;stad in quality stuff.
les. the pr/xtucers agree among. tl,em- dlstrlc.t pick�' an'd ginned the bale fesslonal men. There at:" a gr<;at lars to take. will be more valuable doo! oven. The tIme .s 7 :30 P. M. The bttle market waa good with '
selve. to a different division of the weIghing 366 pounds. JacksOn .tates �lIII1ber of people Include<! in thl. mo- than ever.'
.
.
'. gopd beef bringing 7.71\ to 8.2&. N..
payment. , that he haa 21 acres of green seed vIe. The churches will he .hown. Mr. Macon stated that there will be .......IUf RectaapJar SU"1a tive heifers and ateers :brought fro
A warehouseman acting aa agent co\ton and three acre. of Sea· IBland sllots of the local tobacco market were a big premier showing of "Forward. The town or Plrae..-eapon or 6.60 to 8.50. Plain and thin yearlings
H dd h h· th ad wil b Atheaa-u originally designed by ,
may charge the operator of the farm cotton_ e a ed t at IS ree ac_ m a and I e shown_ Greater Statesboro" a. soon as the
Hippodamua wa. the fIr.t town or brought from 4.00 to 6.1lO. '
res of "black seed" cotton is hi. fir... Mr. Macon stated that about two film i. recei·,ed. Advance noticea will which there' Is record to adopt a The market generally _. strongI
stne.! 1919_ thouland f�et of film was used in the I be made pri'll" to the showing. rectaneuIar .ystem of alreeg. on all gradel, aecordintr to qullty.
GROWEIIS WELL PLEASED WITH
PRICES WITH LOW' GRADES
BRINGING BETTER P RIC E S
THAN LAST YEAR
(Continued on Back Page)
